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THE difficulty of sendincr My soli s letters to the

numerous friends who are interested in seeing them,

without wearing out the Manuscript, lias induced me

to, have them printed. It is hoped, also, that they

in a be usefiù in giving information regarding some of

the difficulties of youncr emigrants, of which so little is

said*by the Acrencies, thoucyli the experience they teach

is often more valuable than that of uniforni success.

The only alterations made in'these letters (intended

only for the home circle) lias been in substituting

fictitious naines for those of friends. It may 'seem a

paradox that a price slioul'ýL be attached to letters

intended only for private circulation, but I am not

mrithout hope of beilicr able to provide the writer withC

his winter furs ýgreatly to his own surprise), in return

for'the pleasure alid information whieli lils letters have

iiii(loiil)tedlv criveli.

S". co(,KBUIRN.





LETTERS FROM JAMES SETON COCKBURN,

NORTH Wp-&T-ERxHOTEL,

LIVERPOOL.

A ligust 20th, '84.

DE.&. MOTHER,

I write this before turnino- in, and, as you will observe,
with a beast of a pen. We arrived here all safe, and with all our

traps. Though, 1 lost the run of iiiy bag at Bristol in the scurry,
it turned up here all right.

There were a lot of people waitinom on the Warren to wave to
us. 1 recoomniqed Miss Linton and 1 think &--)me of th£ Seymours.
Miss Harley met us at Star Cross to say anotler good-bye, with a
button-hole for me and a note, and a flint-and-steel for Henry.

We were collared when we got here by an agent of some sort,
who was going to free us from all trouble by seeing our luomgage

safely on boa-rd, but as he kept a low kind of Temperance Hotel,
and smelt very strongly of whisky, I declined his services, chiefly
1 should say, on the instigation of a good-natured cabby. Of
course, for aucrht 1 know it may be the proper thing to go in for
these sort of chaps, but it's best to be on the safe side.

Must shut up now, and go to sleep.

Best love to everybody,

Your lovincr Son

J. SETON COCKBURN.



S.S. " MO.N.TREAL,"

EN ROUTE FOR CANADA.

Augiist 21st, '84.

My DEAIREST MOTHER,

We are not going to touch at any Irish port, so I ain
hurrving to write a few Unes to send off by the Pilot,
The weather is beautiful, and we have got the cabin to, our-

selves.
1 have already made some very nice acquaintances; altogether

it bids fair to be very jolly.
-We got down to the dock in very good time, though of course

with a good deal of bother, but we've not got rooked anywhere.
1 am afraid you will not hear froin us acrain till the letters bear

a foreign post mark.

With best love and wishes to everybody,

Your loving ,Son

J. S E T 0.L; C 0 C K B U R N".

MY DE-sz-REST MOTHER,

suppose we are both addressing our letters to vou3 which
inio-ht, at first appear an unequal distribution of our favours, but

as I -now they will be read aloud to the assembled breakfast
table, it is a small matter who opens the envelope. To becrin
with, I should explain that 1 am. writing in the saloon of the
S.S. Il Montreal Sunday evenincr, Aucrust 30th (I believe), and itc ZD 1
is due to the constructureil defects thereof that niy writinçr-is of a

somewhat shaky character, the above saloon being placed almost
immediately over the propeller, whose various eccentricities in the

way of jumping and shaking are more than distinctly felt. Ilow-
e%,er, I do not want to beçy-iri by telling you about the end of our
voyage, so 1 will make -a commencement at the time we lost si(rht
of the he.«,ýids and hats of those who saw us off at Dawlish Station.
1 f eel rather ashamed to say 1 felt at that tinte very little

depression of spirits, peffizips the pipe to wliich I inimediately had



arecourse had a comforting influence; perhaps my famffiarity with
all objects on the road, at least ais far as Star Cross, made me feel
as though. I had not yet left home; or perhaps. it was the secret
con8ciousness that all the Seymours, Lintons,'and Harle s had
proinised to be on the Warren to see us wave our heads out of the

window. Whatever the course miomht have been during the whole
of our railway journey, our stay at the hotel, and even 8ome

hours 8ubsequently, I felt almost jolly, but what a world of
misery lies limplied in that underlined ý";some.-- However, 1 won't

anticipate, but relate from. the becrinnincr the history of my lideas
and experiences up to the present time. There is little that you
do not already know connected with our departure from. the docks
and our jaurne-y as far as the last li ht ship, that iîs concerning60 9 c
incidents whieh would app-ear to be worth mentioning. We were
rather fortunate in seeinom nearly all the most celebrated of theC
Atlantic steamers. The 'l Cit of Rome"-' was lyinom alon(yside «tt.
wharf within a stone's throw of us, the "Alaska,-" Il Arizona, Jq

II America," and "'Oregon,'-' were all passing in or out, or lying at
the wharves, these being 1 believe the four fastest ocean steamers
afloat. The Allan boat Il Peruviau " left the dock just astern of

us, and as we afterwards discovered, arrived twelve hours before
us. We very soon found, when dinner time came round tliat we
Nvere goincr to live like :fiçrhtincr cocks; there was a tremendous;n Zn n Zn

spread, soup, fish, entrées, joints, entremets, sweets, cheese, dessert
and bills of fare. We looked forward to ten days of systematic

fiattening, an excellent prepanation as we thought for our troubles
to conie in the way of strugules for bread, in the country to whieli
we were journeving. What a inistaliel, That meal we fattened,

also at the ensuina- meal, a kind of hirrh tea at six o'clock we
continued the process. At breakfast next morning all operations
Nvere suspended, and by the tinie the sun shone in the zenith for
the second time, the modits operandi was completely inverted, and

we thinned many inches in --as many minutes. All the prepara-
tions for carrying out our original intentions stared us in the face,

but we turned anythino- but a hUDgry eye upon them ; to tell the
prosaie, truth Nve were both sea-sick. Not a fair knuck down



exactly, for while on deck 1 wa8 a-11 righte What started the
malady was. the sleeping cabin-such an abomination of closenesis,

8tuffiness, and all the odours under the sun 1 never smelt - it was
literally enough to knock one down. Not that the cabinis them-
selves are badly ventilated, but they vent into the gangways
outside, which in bad weather are themselves very short of fresh,
air. Only on two days were we able to have our port-hole open,
and then not for the whole day. The first day on board was very

pleasant, nice weather, and lots of excitement in watchino..,m the
différent coasts we passed, and studying our fellow passengers.

We werer never out of sight of Land until it got too dark to see it.
Before Encrland was hull down, the Isle of Man was hull up, and
then before that faded, the coast of Ireland would have been in

,sight had it not been invisible. When daylight went down a
breeze spranom up, blowing steadily from. the westward, still it was
all very jolly, and we went to bed very comfortably and 81ept
very soundly till we woke up. 'l'he day had just broken,,and it
was a fine breezy morning. At first I was delighted to feel myself
dancina about. 1 sat up and looked out of my port-hole and
watched the sea for a bit; suddenly she rose to an extra big one;

I could feel her Il tilting up,--' and 1 had to lean forward a bit to
maintain my balance, then the stern tilted up and I leant back a
good long way, then the Il other end of her)' rose aorain, higher

fitill, but I only leant further back, and by the time it was all over
I had resumed an horizontal position, and resolved, like the man
in II Happy Thoua-hts not to move again whatever happened. 1

soon felt all right aomain, and was able to reply in a very swagger
voice to Henry's rather meek enquiry concerning the state of

the weather. By-and-bye a short interchange of experiences
occurred between Henry and a boy who had been put into our
third berth at the last moment, the latter in the innocence of, his

youth frankly avowed himself Il awful squashy inside," and soon
proceeded practically to denionstrate the truth of his aissertion.

Henry embraced the opportunity of confession, and soon became
equally demonstrative. 1 still felt happy, and omave them. someC

excellent advice., so much in fact, that 1 began to feel 1 had been



too liberal, and that 1 wanted 8ome myself ; however 1 dressed
quickly, and went on deck, and once there 1 isoon begman, to feelC

hungry,'thouomh when 1 went down below to have breakfast 1
didn't make a very hearty meal. After that the weather began to
get bad, and continued gettin bad for a lonom time. Then for%_.; 9 #"

Bome days, as sure as 1 went down below for a meal 1 did violence
to the sentiment of the old proverb Il wilful waste makes woeful
want." However, in a few days 1 recovered sufficiently to with-
stand the noxious influenceis of the saloon long enough to satisfy

my hunger. We had bad weather, more or less the whole way
across to Belle Isle; not a gale exactly, except once on Saturday
or Sunday niopht, I forget which, but it just blew more or less,

hard enough to keep the decks alwa ' vs wet, and to preclude the
possibility of a smoke, or even of walking up and down. Then as

we got over to the Canadian sida there was a good deal of fog
knockincr about-in fact take it all round 1 did not enjoy myself
very much, it was cold andWE-tand 1 couldn't smoke. However,
when it did come to an end it was Al. The day we sighted

Belle Isle was beautiful, and after that we had ino more bad

weather, it was all clear and bright, which, was very fortunate at
that part of the voyage, as it is in oroinom down the Straits and

through the Gulf that fou is such a source of delay. There was

lots to be seen there in the way of coast scenery, Belle Isle,
Labrador, Newfoundland, Anticosti, and the Banks of the St.

Lawrence. At first all the land was uneultivated and wild look-

ing, but as we got into narrower waters farther up the river it

began to get cultivated-lots of white houses with red roofs

kicking about, and very often not a hedge or a tree to be seen

except just -near the river, all cleared and consequently uorly.

Everybody about this part of the world is French, and such

French too as they talL I have'nt caught the meaning of one
word since 1 have been here. 1 forgot to say that though 1 began
this letter on board the Montreal 1 am now writing at

an Hotel in Sherbrooke. It was very funny to see the changes

that took place in the attire of some of the passenopers when we

were nearing Quebec. People (among -whom perhaps 1 ought to
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class myself) who had remained unshaved and disreputable during
the voyage, in old clothes, etc., now come out of their cabinis look-
ina- Bond Street mashers (bar me); they were all those who had

come out for amusement and whose journies mestlyfinished with
the voyage; the others who preserved a travel-stained appearance
were A croing further on, some lonu distances, and some short.

Among the long-distance people was a doctor Marsh, who was
going to Brandon, some distance beyond Winnipeg, with his fainily,
or at least with part of it-the, rest are there already. He was a
nice man indeed, and gave us some very useful advice and
information including his address. He is strongly of opinion
that the North West *18 the place for both Henry and me, but at the

same time he quite acrreed witli me that it would be foolish to Cro out
there in the face of the near approach of winter without the certainty
of work whieh would keep us croing through. it. He has a, son on
a survey staff soinewhere out there, and he says he thinks I should be
able to get on too. When at last we got up alonçrside the wharf he wais
of great service to us ; he has been backwards and forwards several

times and knows the ropes well, - He -t0--ok us -to - ân eýých-,ince--
office where he said we should get the most value for our money,
which, turned out to be $4 8 6c., about par I believe. He and

everyone else that 1 ask-ed said that the idea of a premium on
English. money was a myth, that $-I 86c. was the hio-hest, and that

only in gold; for a fiver that Dr. Marsh exchanged he only got
$ 24 instead of $24 30c. Well, we shall see when we get to

Montreal and deliver the circular notes. The landinor and all the
Custotns business was a reat nuisance thouorh we got throuorh

9 Y %ln Zn
capitally. I waited quietly till the hoorooche was all over, and then

-%ý-ent and collared the most benevolent-lookino, old chap to, come
and stir up our baucraue. I had them all unstrapl)ed and ready, and

he just looked into one or two and then -,.isked me if 1 had anything.
in them. that was not rny own wearing apparel, or that had not

been worn. 1 said no (there were lots of thinçrs that hadn't been
worn, but then they zve-re my own wearing apparel), so he chalked
them all up without even desirincr that Henry's big box mirflit be

opelied, -vvhich was very lucky, as it would have been a great
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nuisance to luive to knock those plates off the keyholes. 1 think
it is a great mistake tonut them on; there is no fear of the thinors
gettinçr wet down in the steeraome deck wliere they are stowed, and

they' may possibly cause a lot of delay going through. the Customis
House. Then came our first experience of Canadian Railways,

not a pleasant one. We were told the train would stitrt at 2.15,
accordingly we dispensed with dinner and Nvere on the platforin at

the stated time, but the train never moved till nearly five -o'clock.
Then the baomgacre chequing business turned out a great nuisance,

the men went down to cheque it while 1 wa's away gettincr the
tickets and when 1 came back they had all prone away. In this

democratic country tlîey could not be put to th4e inconvenience of
cominc back acrain, so 1 had to -%vait about till they came to cart it

up to the train. 1 do not mean to say there would be any of this
bother in travelling about from station to station, it -was only

durinom the confusion of landincr when a lot of people all wanted
their thinus done at the same timeoand the baucracre all had to beC ZD c L"
brought up f rom the wharf, still it was an item in our first railway

experiences which, coupled with the delay in starting, put nie out of
temper with Canadian travelling, thouch the're is not a shadow of

doubt but what the chequiing system, is a great deal superior to our
own. However, when we did get fairly under weigh it was not so
bad. It is certainly very nice to be able to get up and malk about

wheD one gets tired of sitting still, or cro and stand on the plat-
forms outside. Tlien, their rules are far less strict than ours. If a

nian lilies to jump on or off while a train is coing full s7peed ahead
lie can, nobody has the least ob ection to his coming down on his
he-ad if lie lik-es ; or if he f eels inclined to j ump off and -1--un aloiio,-

side lie is perfectly at liberty to do so, only the Company will not
bind themselves to 8top and wait for hini it' he can't run fast enouorh.

In fact, a man here is entirely Iiis own master, and as such is just
as good as anybody else. There is one thing whicli seems to me
a great disadvantacre, th«at is so few of the railway oflicials are in

any uniform at al]. Thev may liave a badore, or somethin of that
sort, but 1 did not see any, consequently one never knows who to
ask for information about the trains etc. Wlien we crot to Rich-
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mond last night, where we had to change for Sherbrooke, a chap
told us we should start in about twenty-five minutes; the next

man told us that we should not start till two or three in the
mornintr; and while we were endeavouring to arrive at the truth

somebody shouted out to know if everybody was 66 on board" for
Sherbrooke, Portland, etc., and he told us they were going to start

right away, which they did-in about half-an-hour. Next' we
took two hours to go the twenty-five miles between Richmond
and Sherbrooke, though I will forgive them, for that as we were
really in a goods' train, to which they had attached a passenger
car for our convenience. We eventually got in here about twelve
last night. We did not go to the Magog House as Horton

recommended, as it was a good long way from the station, and, we were
told, might not be open. This place, the Sherbrooke Hotel, is just
opposite the station., so being very tired and not wànting any
bother we came in here. We got into conversation with a man
at Richmond whe turned out to be an Agrieultural Agent of some
sort, he had been Horton's-foreman on his farm many years ago,
and knew them, ail very well. He turned out a. very decent
chap, and a Scotchman, and he was very useful to us in getting us
a feed, etc., when we got here, otherwise we should have had to go

supperless to bed. This morning (Tuesday), we went first thing
to see Allen, he was very cordial and obliging, and withal very
encouraginc; le did not give vent to any decided opinions, but he

thought it very possible that Mr. Hill, of whom Mr. Horton
spoke, and to whom, we are to be introduced to-morrow, might be
able to get me work on the Canada Pacific Railway, with which.
he is in some way connected. I sincerely hope he may, as 1
should then get a free pass to the West. Wédnesdày-ýWe saw
Hill this morning, he could (Io nothing in the wav of getting us
work, but he gave us a lot of names and addresses which turned

out useful, among others a letter to a chap called 1botson, a sort of
emiaration agent, &sking him, to send us round to several farms

which he mentioned. We went round to a beap of people with
an old chap called Kemp, who is something to do with the some-

thing Colonization Society. The wor61 st of it was we had to hire
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a trap, as the distance to be covered was considerable ; that cost
$ 3, but it was the only thing to, be done. Everybody assured us

that nothing but a personal interview would be any- use, so, we
cruised about the country in a very nice little buggy for five
hours under the escort of old Kemp, and I must say we should
have been nowhere witholit him. 1 should never have known how
to conduct the business with some of the -specimens we came

across, not to mention that we should have been sure to have lost
ourselves half-a-dozen times over, and so should not have seen half

the number of people. Well, the upshot of the day's campaign
was that 1 think Henry stands a good chance of a place. Every-

one assures me that he could not do better than go to the farm in
question. It belongs to, an old man called Crabtree, or something
like that, 1 don't know exactly how he spells himself. He is a

very rough-and-tumble old fellow, but, it seems, a capital farmer,
and a 'ood honest dealinu man. He bas one of the best farnis in
the county, and is very well off, having made all his money on
his farm. Henry would get his board and lodging, and mon

probably somewhere abou-t-$Ia---a----m-ontW--besides. Of course
nothing is:âxed yet; the old chap's wife w-as away, and he could
do nothing without consulting her, but he said hé would want
help during the winter, and he would not; engage anyone without

lettinom us know. He cannot, however do anything for the next
fortnight, which is a nuisance. None of the others that, we called
on came to very much, so we are going up to, Montreal to-niorht
to deliver introductions and stir up the mud generally. Both
Ibotson and Kemp are going to make enquiries for us here, and

write to us if anything turns up. It's ver ' y good of them, they
have both taken a lot of trouble, and it's all done for love. In

fact every ' body is most good-natured, and williDg to do everything
in thelir power to help us. They all say they have no doubt we
shall be able to, get work very soon, but it cannot be done in a

day; so it seems to, me, havinom got these two old fellows to Io.-,,',-
out for us here, we had better go and present ourselves in

Montreal, and so be as it were 'in two places at once. Moreover, I
ishould like to see Roland Stanley if possible before 1 elinch any
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1)'arg,-ýiin. We are perfectly (-ertain of gettincr disintere-sted
froni him, thoucrh 1 see no reason whate%-er to (10111)t the IX)li(-3- of

what 1 bave done or the intentions of our I)nekers:. 1 don"t know

if 1 have made all our doings and plans sufliciently clear. 1 am
writing in a very rainblinal sort of wav, but that is a fault;C Z" 61

inseparable from having toi write --at; odd times. We are living hereC &"
for about a dollar a da each, not at all bad, with thrce omood bic
meals included. still it's spending money instead of makinbr it, so 1

hope it won't last long. It's not such a bad. be(rinninçr, thougli

when you come to think of it, we've only had two clear days in

the country, and Henryýis in a very fair way to be settled at a

really good farm. Apart from business, the drive this afternoon
wa-s delicrhtful the country in places quite equal to any in Devon-

shire fhourrh alwa s with somethinu wild lookincr --about it. In

some parts of the road it looked just exactly like England, so long

as we did not look too far away. Upon the hills, etc., there is

alw.-,%ys a lot of pine-wood and stuff which. does not look- English

but Jt's all pretty; I believe you would like it immensely. S her

broo-e itself is a, jo -11---IïttTë tow-n th4uçrh- 1 be!Ïi-e-v--e --h-ere it is con-

sidered a good big one, and a place of soine importance. I thin-

I shall have to bringr this to an end now; 1 don't know exactly

mlen the mail leaves Montreal, and 1 don't want to miss it throu(rh

not beinor.ready, so if 1 have time to add anythincy more it willZn Zn
take the f orm. of a posteript. 1 dont know the least what address

to give, our movements are so uncertain. Couldn't father write

to Roland Stanley and ask him to forw.ird the letters to us ?
if he seems the right sort of ehap, 1 will ask him about this'

when 1 see him, at any rate I can let hini know when we leave.

where we are going to "and then if any of vou should have sent a

- ;n 
C 

5 
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letter to him. he will know where to forward it to. Cive my h)ve

to the Fatherand Old Dadd and ",\-Iuriel and eý%-ervbodý- else,,
And believe nie,

Your lovincr Son.
9T. SETO'N' COCKBURS.

P.S. FRIDAY.-Nltlç,,ýt post this this mornincy, so must look

sliarp. Roland St-anley weis away ona fishing expedition. M'e ç4aý%



hisdau(rhter. She said herfatherwould probably be home on Friday
or Saturday, so we decided to lie in wait for him in diggiugis, and

to call again on -Monday. 1 had no idea bis place wu so, far away
from,* Montreal-six-and-a-quarter miles by rail including the

Victoria Bridge, whieli puts, a lot on to the fare, and a good two
miles by road. His name was not in the Directory, so we had to
find this place by askinçy for it when we got tà St. Lambert&
Charles Holloway also, was out when we called-4-at bis office I

believe-so we are going down to the city to look for him this
morning. We also called on Mrs. Fenton, but sw was out, so we

cave in and jacked it up for the day, as by that t'me it was nearly
six o'elock. We had a fearful bother in finding them, as there
were no numbers-on the introductions, and there are about 1000

houses in Sherbrooke Street. The diorgings we have got into will
do *very well for the time. We have taken them for a week at
$5 each, board itnd lodominc, which 1 think is about as cheap as we

can get them anywhere in Montreai. Our address'is 60, Aylmer

-Street, but it's- not--a-bit of us-e - writing to us here,--as- we should be

n..ne long before the letter reached us. 1 don't suppose we shall
be here much more than a week. 1 will write more fully what we
are doing by next mail.

eT. S. C.
I am not sure if 1 have çrot the leads whieh 1 crot for my ink

pencil. If thev are in the ricrht hand top drawer of your writing
table, will you send them, when you send my goggles?

' ýD Zn
Have not done anythinor about money yet for want of advice.

It's no use sendinu letters to Roland Stanley, he's too far away
from Montreal. He must wait till we get more settled. Please
remember me to everybody, p-articularly the Miss Bruces.

60, AYMNER STREET,

MONTREAL,

ýÇeptember 9th, 1884.
-M-Y DÉ, AR MOTIRER,

This letter is following pretty close on the heels of the
otlier one, and for this reason I can't find ainy letter of intro-
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duction to Dr. A. Howel or to Mrs. A. Howel, or any instructions
as to calling without an introduction in the epitome of my letters
which father gave me. 1 can-t have lost it. You put them aR up

in a bundle, and 1 never saw them tifl I opened my portmanteau
at -Sherbrooke. Certainly 1 gave theni to Henry to look over

while 1 was writing as he sat beside Me, but he was go almost
immoderately caref ul that I do not think he can possibly have mislaid

any of them. Anyhow it's not here. If I am obliored to leave
Montreal before 1 hear from you 1 shall call on hiin and niake

my own explanations. But 1 don't know how 1 could do that
either, for 1 doný't know if he was father's friend or whether we got
the introduction from someone else. Well, I shall hang on as

lonom as I can, and then go and beard him in his den as a last
resource. Now that's all the business 1 have to mention; it's -a

bad job, but it can't be helped. Perhaps, after all, I never had
an introduction, and ought just to have called and mentioned the

fzaher. 1 know he grave me a lot of directions when he read the
list over, but I cant remember them all and only aorainst one bas

he made a note that no introduction is necessary. Yet there are
about half-a-dozen to ' whom, 1 li-ave not got letters, but whose

names occur the same as Rolaind Stanley. We've been huntinom
round, kickino- up no end of a dust, and called on and badgered
scores of people. 1 have already been twice to see a man called
Van Haughton. He is some sort of a wboss on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and I am going- acrain to-morrow, -though they

don't want any men-at least- not ordinary men-but I am goinor to
try and convince them that 1 am something extraordinary. The
ten pounds loose cash we brouorht out will only last us another
fortnioht but I have great hopes that Henry will not need to

draw more. Roland Stanley very kindly took him to a farm
to-day, a few miles from here to see a man he knew, but the

chap wanted £âO per annum, so we declined. I was not able to
go as 1 had an appointment, but 1 don't think it made any dif-

thouorh they didn't do an baro;ainiDcr, only just askedference, Zn
him if he would take him, and he said he would for the above-

named sum. Some of the introductions we brought out ha-ve been0
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vei-v useful-that, to, the Darwins particulai-ly George the elder

son (1 think) is a jewel. I believe lie would pop his Sunday coat
0 Ob

if lie thought it would do us any good. Ile is'stronorly of opinion

that Henry should advertise for a job. He says lie is certain that

lie would get lots of answers. But 1 think it will be better to

wait till we see what happens at îherbrooke, as by all accounts lie

could not do better than go to old Crabtree. 1 think, with the

prospect of his being shortly settled there, you might write and

explain (if possible) the matter of the. introduction-if we are not

here they can forward the letter. 8 p.m.-We have just been

down to the station to fetch some of our baggage,, having been

told that we should have to pay for it if we let it lie there, and as

we did not wish to bestow any portion of our capital on cabbies,

we carried it up. The consequence is 1 feel like this

Pot would say. The weather has been that hot since we came.

By-the-bye, 1 meant to say when 1 said that we had just been
down to the station that as 1 felt so linip from, carrvinor baggage

5 61 Zn I"Çy Ç-7
on a hot night, you would have to put up with bad writinom, but

1 see it"s just as good as what I started with. It would all be

better if Henry was'nt writinom too-at the sanie table I mean-

which, beinor one of the round one-legged arrangements usuall

'5 
C tD y

met---with in boarding-houses, is scarcely equal to the weight of

eloquence which. lie brings to, bear upon it. 1 wonder ý%vhat he's

writing about. You might just let me know what lie says next

time you write. He's just bought some new pink paper to, write

upon, and has already started several times with a most careful

beginning, so, it oucrht to be somethinor worth hearincr. I have suçr-

gested that lie should give you his ideas concerning the crops of

this country, but his innate modesty debars him from givincr an

opinion on a subject tipon whieh lie confesses himself at preseut

profoundly ignorant, iiotwithstandinor that we went yesterdayin Zn
afternoon (there being nothingu else which could he done,) to the

great Dominion AgoTicultural Show, as befitted the inciplient

farmer, and that 1 there carefully explained to him. the points of

interest of all the exhibits in relation to which 1 Nvas convineed
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that he was as ignorant as myself. I am afraid, however that he
was rather inclinéd to, treat my explanations with levity, owinor to
a base and misleadincr practice resorted to, by -the Committee, of

hanginom up beside the stalls, though in not very conspicuous
places, a statement of the supposed race or species of each
animal. These prejudicial placards for a long time escaped my
notice, so, that I was unable to fortify his perception,4 with an
account of the pig-headedness of Aorrieultural Committees L this
respect. The only thing that I was entirely unable to, explain.
and the reason for which. 1 could by no means fathom, was the
pertinent enquiry constantly occurrintr, 14 why should one cow be
given afirst prize and another none at all," when the only dif-

ference to, the mind of a just and impartial observer consisted in
the variety of their attituàes or colour. Being thus baÙîed in my

attempts at edification, we adjourned to, see some ni& ers manu-
facturing tobacco.

Thursday evenl*nc.-I bave just had a letter from Allen, saying
that he had three letters and a parcel. waiting for us, so, Henry has

gone down in great excitement with a post-card to, tell him -to
send them on as soon as possible. 1 wonder if they are-from any

of you people, though 1 dont know what should make you think
of addressing to, us there. It was rather a rummy thing his
finding out our address, for we- didn't leave any; but just the

other day, when looking over the things in my despatch-box, I
found a letter to Allen in Mr. Horton' s handwriting. I had'nt
the least recollection of his havinor given me anything- of the sort,
but I posted it down to, Sherbrooke forthwith, together with' a

ýqote, makincr the best excuses I could for not having delivered it
before when I was on the spot, and of course 1 put my address on

the top. I should'nt wonder iý one of the letters was tl-fe lost
introduction, which must have been left behind by some mistake.

We have been huntinom about no end since we came here; calling
on everybody, from the man in the moon downwards, but do not
at present seem to have derived niuch beuefit from it. I darésay

Hénry has told you of a wild scheme in which Mr. Barnes wanted
us to enuaope. Ile is a most excellent old uentleman, the per-
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sonification of poil nature and kindness, but is a good deal of a
v;sionary on the agrieultural settlement question. When we

called upon him, on Saturday, he pressed us most eloquently to up
,stick and go west with a friend or connection of his, who was

startincr at nine o'clock on Monday niorninom. He so far prevailed
upon me that, in case there should be anything in what he said, 1

went down to the bank and drew sufficient money for our fares,
and 'lien returned to lunch with him, and the gentleman in question,
a Mr. Deacon. - In conversation with him. afterwards, he (Mr.
Deacon) stronomiy advised us to do no such thing. A branch,
line from. the Canadian Pacifie Railway, from. Regina to a place
called Sussex, about thirty miles or so, which was- to have been

graded this fall, and was to give me almost certain work for the
winter, would probably not be begun for some time, and the land
whieh Mr. Barnes had understood was along the railway in a

tolerably well-peopled district, turne- ouf-t-o be at the head of
Long Lake, eighty-four miles from, Sussex, whieh is thirty miles
from Regina, not that those distances are anything great, but it
meant, in plain English, going and starting a farm 110 miles from

the nearest railway station, without a particle of knowledome or
experienee. Still, -vve should have got the land for nothinop; that

much was proniised; and had 1 seen any chance amounting. to
five to one that 1 should not have to spend my own money during
the winter, I should have gone, and, once well aequainted with
the countrv, I think we should have been able to live upon our
land in some way till I could trust myself to invest in a few im-

plements. There must be a fearful amount of gammon in the
talk about this country somewhere. I was told-in fact we wer4ýý

all told-that living in the countr was very cheap, and that livïn --Zn y
in Montreal was dear, but according to Deacon it is just the
reverse. He said lie did not think we could live in Regina, or

thereabouts', supposing we got nothing -to do, under ten or twelve
dollars a week, instead of five m hieh we pay here. I don't say
that I believe it; someone must be in the wrong; and until we
can find out for oursèlves ft is impossible to say who it is. It may

Just-as well be Deacon as anvone else. Still, it m-ould have been
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unwise to go west so soon on pure speculation. The end of it
-%%,as the gentleman started away by himself, and Mr. Barnes isaid

quite right to, stop where we ' ere. He said, somehow
or other,, he had managed to get a wrong impression of the whole

affair. He bas since exerted himself a great deal in making
enquiries in Henry's behalf, and he gave me an introduction to a

young fellow. in the Harbour Commîssioner's office, which,
however, did not prove of mueh, value. We have had to ta-e

our present diggings for another week, not having been able to
get finished up here in time. 1 do not want to leave the place
and leave any stone unturned, and there are severaJ people 1 can

see yet. We see Roland Stanley nearly every day, at a fish and
game club where he introduced us, and which. fomis a most con-

venient meeting place, &c. Like everyone else, he is very good-
natured, but his power of assisting us, so far, seems to lie chieflý
in his willingness to do so had he the power. He has given over
bis farm, to his son, and oiîly kept his house and a few acres,

Comprising bis garden chiefly, so there is no chance of his taking
either of us. Holloway and Darwin are our two next beet men;
they are both young, and both back us up most energetically. We
are goinom to spend the evening- to-morrow with the Darwins, and
on Sunday eveninor we dine with the Hollowayés, whieh is a great

improvement on a crowded boarding-house. The latter is a
pc--irtner in a well-to-do hardware establishment, whieh means to

say they import all sorts 6f saws, chisels, axes, hammers, &C.1,
from. Sheffield; and the latter is accountant in a bank here. He
lias got a mother and t*o sisters, both possessing every claim to
amiability,,- Holloway went with me on Wednesday to the

Grand Trunk Railway W orks, and introduced me to several people,
and -1 boosted " nie all lie knew, but it w.-as no go, they sacked

seventy-five men last month, and are going to do the same again
this month, things are 1' that " slack. Yesterday he took me down

to the C-an-adian Pacifie Works, but the man we wanted was
so we -are going again on Monday. There is also another

rnan 1 am omoine to see on Monday miho lias a "od-sized iron-
foundrv. 1 went (lown there to-day-, but he was out of town.
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Aiso I am amoing to see another engineer to-morrow, go you see0 C
am not done yet. 1 saw the son of President Arthur, of the
United States of America, this afternoon, at' the club, where he
was detailing-hissportinom adventures, havinom been away all sum-Zn ic
mer in California and the Rockies, fishing and shooting, which he
seems to, have dont in a very luxurious manner, to judge from
his conversation. He talked about having engaged a Pulman
Huntinop Car for his trip, &c., and, apropos of fishing, said he had

seen two, natives nettinor salmon in some river or other, go he
66 stopped the train" while he went to look on and try his hand at

it. By-the-bye, tell old Daddy that the pocket-book he gnive
me has turned out the most usef ul thing in my possession, barring
coin; in fact, without it I should have been stumped, and had to,

buy one before 1 left Liverpool. The little one you gave me
would'never have held all the cards, letters, and business commu-
nications I have had to cram into it. In fact, I verily believe its
bulky proportions and imposing air have obtained nie an interview
with many a big gun when 1 should have been politely bowed out

had I not produced it with the sternness of a hiorhwayman drawing
his pistol, when 1 presented my card. 1 inust shut up or 1 shall
loge the mail. Henry is writing also by this post, but I wanted to
tell you about the Howel introduction. With best love to every-
body all round,

Believe ine,
Your lovincr ý'Son,

eT. SETON COCKBURNi.".

60ý AYMNER, STREET9

.L\10'.'TREAL,

My DEAR POT,
1 daresay you would like to liear niv opinions concerninom

the manners and customs, alias professîonal resources of this much
talked of country, When you told nie that if 1 expected to drop
in for an appointrnent such as 1 would take in England after a
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fortnight's search, 1 should be disappointed, you only predicted
haïf the truth. As far as 1 can see at present, it is equally a
inatter of difficulty to obtain the sort of work upon which 1 was
told on all hands it was best to begin. 1 do not mean to say I
have made a bad spec by coming here, it would be much too soon
for that even if 1. had been crumped out oî every shop 1 sbowed

my nose in, whieh 1 have not by any means, for I have met with
more disinterested and sincere advice, and have received more

good-natured Il boosting " in this country in an hour than I
foùnd in the old country in a month. What 1 mean is, that it

iseems rather harder, or at least quite as hard, to get work of any
sort, as a fitter, engine driver, or anything else at once. 1 was

told that for a sensible chap who would begin small, there was
lots of work to be had for the askinom; in fact, th-at there was a

demand for what I may call professional labour, but that is a
great mistake. The works here, of every sort, are just as slack as

they are anywhere else, rather worse perhaps. I went to the
Grand Trunk and also the Canadian* Pacifie., but there was not
the remotest chance; they are cutting down everywhere, sacking
men clerks, and draughtsmen hand-over-flit. The bosses were
all good-natured, and sometimes spoke to 'their subordinates
themselves, to see, as they said, if there was, or soon would. be,
any vacancy, but there was not ; and in the face of any number
of their old hands waiting to be taken on again, there was small
chance for a new comer. Of course both the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacifie Railwa s have been runnino, for some time, and

are nearly finished, so it is not 'likely that they will be increasing
their staff. The chances lie in the new companies that will

probably form, and in the new works that will probably
be opened, but this is a matter of -%vaitinom not always

convenient. There is small doubt I think that b waitincr and
worryino,, some of these chances might be laid hold of, and that

properly used they might be turned to good account, for there
must certainly be lots to be done eventually, unless nine-tenths of
the country are croinom to stand still and remain undeveloped; but
this is not exactly m-hat 1 expected. I thought that if a man
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work as a navvy, fitter, or blacksmith., until the company found it

would be better worth their while to employ hirn higher up the
ladder, he was pretty certain of getting bis request granted ; but
they say here that i8 not so, they are not particularly in want of

gentlemen of any of the above persuasions anywhere about their
line, and it wont pay them to keep two men where they need

keep but one. Thus, the main point of différence between the
two couintries seems to me to be that, here work is more or less
on the inereue, though to nothing like the extent represented at
home., and in England it is on the decline. Even that is not quite
riorht, for work here at present is certainly crettinom slacker every

day. There has been a great Il boom" on Canada lately as a
field for labour, thousands and thousands of people have come,

and been sent out by Colonization Societies, &c., and the con-

sequence is, there are more people already than there is work for,

even in the a(yricultural. liDe. Winnepeu, the much talked of

Capitâl of the West, is simply dilapidatinom, and as far west as

Reopina livinor is high and wages low. I was told in friendliness,

by a chap called Deacon I was introduced to him. by his father-

in-law), who has au enormous tract of land by leaorue with the

Government., and to whose interest it will be to colonize it as soon

as possible, that living in the latter place cost about $10 a week,

just double what we are pa ' ving here; and that he could get plenty

of men glad to do any work for him at $la' a month and their

keep.. All the towns down the Une are the sanie, every pl-ace

(so I am told) is, so to speak, staggered by the great and sudden

influx of emigrants. Of course, by those who have money

enough to start a farm and have sufficient experience to start it

upon, there is always a comfortable living to be made, so long as

there is a good export market for grain ; but there is as niuch

difficulty with the experience question as with the financial, for

the ordinary run of emigrants, owing to the difficulty of omettino,

on to a farm. These difficulties, 1 believe, will continue until

there is a cry in the opposite direction, and Canada is voted a

hoax. When people cease to flock out here, bectiuse they are
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told they can earn $40 a month, wâh their board, and whén
those who have already arrived omet sha-en down into their places

which will be opened for them by the natural increase in the
number of farms every year, the country will soon revive, and with

it the demand. When the people in Encriand and elsewhere havinorM C tort.'t Canada off the brain, it will not be overflowed with peopleC>
who come out to make fortunes, and at the end of six month8 only

ivish they could make tracks.
1 have not written all this by way of complaint, or because 1

think our own prospects look black, for they don't; thanks to
some powerful friends and good introductions. 1 think we are
both pretty sure of profitable work for the winter, which, of

course, mecans also after the winter; but, because my first im-
pressions of the country are différent from, what I expected them.

to be, and'I wished for the sake of afterwards comparing them,
ivith later experiences to put them, on record, and 1 put them in
the form of a letter to you, beeause, being a thinker on such

tubJects, you may like to grin and note how my surprises are
mifizat you would have expectede 1 don't know what the people at
home thought of my first letter; it must have . dispelled some
illusions concerninc the voyaue out, which they seemed to have

thouo-ht we should like immensely, but we didn't, except at the
beginning- and the end. The first letter we had from. the

Governor said, Il 1 suppose by this time you are ust about losing
sight of the Irish coast, and beginning to ineel, the long swell of the
,Atlantic, and wishinom your voyage was to 1,ast forty days instead
of ten." Such a wish was far from my thoughts, and the dickens
a bit of the Irish coast we ever lost Éiorht of, for we never saw it,
passing it in the dark- and in thick weatlier, and, at the time

ive oucrht to have been losinusio-ht of it, we were tumblin about
at -the instigation of a nor'-wester of moderate proportions; and

we never felt the deliophts of a lonc swell at all the wind, blowing

fairly hard the whole time, shifted réomularly every day from, nor'-C
west in the mornino- to west and sou-west at night, and kept us

jumping about like a pea on a hot plate the whole time, which,
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sometimes, When the weather and the st-ks were worst. It was

a good week before it occurred to me that 1 inight bc able to get

a light for my pipe under the lee of the hurricane deck, especially

if 1 borrowed a fusee for the purpose. However, 1 was sorry
and T'had to commence knockincy

when the run was over af ter all, c
about from pillar to post on shore. 1 am sure 1 must have walked

from twelve to fifteen miles to-day in job huntincr alone, having

made six business applications at long distances apart It has

been upon one occasion exactly the same as with the Indian

business. If you remember, they said, Il had he been a civil

encrineer we could liave sent him out at once; ý' and I called on a

chap here, a C.E., called Bantry, who asked me if 1 knew

anythincr about surveyinc; 1 said 1 did, rejoicincr inwardly at the

Z'5 of the question, but he soon stopped generalizino-, and

asked had 1 ever doile any practical surveying.-in, fact, could I

t-ake charge of a survey-staff, to cro out west or elsewhere. 1 said 1
but to his direct question was oblicred

felt certain 1 could do so, c
to admit that 1 had never had any experience. He seemed sorry

he wanted someone to take charge of a survey, 'but he said he

could hardly emplov me for that purpose, seeing 1 had had no

practice. 1 think, liad 1 possessed a theodolite, and all the other

paraphanalia, 1 could have got him, to talçe me on trial, but of

course it was no use spending -,.t lot of money on instruments that

I niight never want, just for the chance. This is the only time

have come near gettinom a job yet. It was rilhig to miss it,

but I don't sec how it could have been otherwise. What would

vou have doue? 1 ani rather at a loss to know,%Yhat to do now. 1

seein to have pretty well dried up 'Montreal and don't sec mueli

use stickinu here for anot r week and yet the man whorn 1 have got

to sec at 9 a.m. to-mo: row, mav recommend me to half -a-dozen

différent places, and those again may give rise to another half-a-

dozeii. What's the use of writing it all down any way?- 1 am

sittinom on a very low chair at a very hiorh table, consequently My

left arm. feels as though it was restraining an apparent tendency

on the part of the table to set at nought the est-ablished laws: of



gravity. How is the old Tadpole, the wily banker, the inipecu-
nious toiler amonom heaps of gold? Tell hîrn to prior a few thousand

pound notes, and wrap himself up in them all but his head, that
will do for the port li crht, and labelled Il wroncr side u

C tn pq with care,"
and get himself sent across here, then I shall have nothing to do
but to chaw baccy, and wait till he comes out of jail. Have you

seenmyparticularfriend the IlDook" laiely? How'shea-getting
on? Andwhat'ishedoino-? Andwhatdoeshewanttodowhich

is just the différence between great expectations and little realities.
By-the-bye, did you ever hear of a single ladder bucket dredger

for a depth of thirty-five feet to dredge 1,200 tons an hour ?
TIfe buckets are 1 cwt. 7st. capacity, and travel. up at the

rate of 125 feet per minuteý; the engines are vertical, and the
connecting rods go slick on to the pinions, on which is the friction
arrangement, instead of on the spur wheel. 1 got -an. introduction
to some people in the Harbour Commisioners, and the above details

are all I got out of them.
Now, good-bye old chap, and good-bye to the port-light ioo.

Don't bother to answer this, unless you have got something to say;
you are sux,, to be busy, and I omenerally have my evenings pretttD y
much to myself.

Your loving brother

J. SETON COCK.BURN.

P.S.-I meant to post this in time for the English, Mail on
Saturday, but found, on coming here, that the post is Thursday. We
are now at Eton Corner, where Henry has at last come to an anchor.
Of course, I had come down. with him to see the chap, and make
the financial. arrangements. 1 can"t tell you anything about them.
Yet, as we found the chap in question had been suddenly called

away, and would not be back till to-night. Hardy is his name.
J've found some ink). We went out to the farm this niorninor.

It is said to be a very good one,'and the fellow is worth a, good
deal of money. 1 expect l'Il. have time to tell you what arrange-
ments I have made before L mail this. Henry was delighted
with the place, and was not at all disconcerted by what they told

26
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him lie would have to do. 1 think he will cret on well. There istD
no doubt that he understands clearly what is expected of him,
and that he means to do it.

1 [Extra Supplement.]

Sherbrooke, Monday.-Many thanks for your letter, which
1 have just received; 1 also got one from Frank, and one

from mother this morninom when 1 arrived here. I have

just settled Henry's business, and left him to his own
resources at the farm. His addrems is, cio W. Hardy, Eton
Corner, P.Q. Your letter and those from home were almost
the first reminders 1 had about my birthday. I just remembered,
about an hour before 1 got them that it was past and over.

You see 1, in a manner, anticipated your wishes about letting
you. know what 1 think of the country, thoucrh, on readinom

it over, 1 don't really know whether 1 have talked a lot of
rubbish. or not. 1 have criven -vou a lot of semi-political cant,
when what you want to know is simply, how easy is it to make
coin out here. Well, I. think the answer to that'is pretty easy.
If a man is not ambitious, and would «be content to be a common
or garden farmer for the oTeater part of his life, and have, say a
$ 1000 a year to settle down on when he gets old, why let him

ask some to give him some land and begin. Everyone says it's
the jolliest life going, but then - everyone " is a farmer, so their

opinion is no mQre than consistent. That is just about the state of
the case at present. If a man is ordinarily careful in the choice of

his land and the situation thereof, he has the 1est possible chance

of iiiakiDe a comfortable livinom and if he has got an agricultural

soul his life will probably be a happy one. Concerning the

preparatory training necessary before buying a iarm, I should say

there was some bosh written on the subject. Mind, I am only

talking, I'm not giving deeply-studied opinions, or anything of that

sort. 1 know too precious little about it. Yve seen it stated

constantly in books and newspapers, that 11anybody " can easily

get ten dollars a month, and their ke*ep* to begin upon. 1 say

emphatically anybody can't. 11enry is to get nothiug at all to
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start with bar of course his board and lodginoms, etc. 1 dont say
that I couldn't have done better for him, but 1 don't think 1

could not without spending a lot of money in travelling about,
and 1 made up rny mind long ago to take the first thinor that

offéred both for him, and for myself I have sent a short j

description of the people with whom he wiR have to live, etc., to
mother, and he will, no doubt, send a full account of his com-

mencement and first impressions. Just to give you an idea of
the eacrerness with which he commenced his work 1 may tell 'you

that he would not come down to thýe station this mornina- to see
me off, because Il there was too much to bc done." He had
offéred to churn the butter for Mrs. Hardy, and the boss liad to
go to a committee meeting of the annual fair, etc., etc. Well, it's
a good sign. I gave him, all the tips 1 could think of, and all the
advice, and I believe he has beomun his work with the firm. resolve,
of makinc himself valuable to old Hardy. Now I'm, going to
shut up, as I've got to write to motter. Tell the old Coke 1 will

write him. a jaw sometime. Much obliged to hini foi- his letter.

J. SETON COCKBURN.

60, AYLMER STREET,

MONTREAL,

Wednesdcýy, 17th Sept., '84.
My DEAR MOTHER,

I must follow your example and write Nvhen there îs
nothing much that can be said not so much because there is
nothino, to sav, as because 1 have'nt timeto say it'. 1 suppose you
have got our first letters by this time. 1 wonder what sort of
impression they made? I don't remember what I put inside my
own, except that I confess..>,d to being sea-sick, but it was due to

the-inks in the cabin. One thing, though, 1 did not tell you,
namely, that when the time came 1 was sorry to land, for towards

the end I en*oyed it very inuch. My hat arrived here with only
few dents in it. By-the-bye, talking of things that arrived
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letters had conie safe tb hand (ThtirQday.) Ilere we are
8uddenly in Sherbrooke again. Awful nuisance this cutting about,

but it can't be helped. It was no use Henry stayincr longer in
Montreal; its resources for him were fairly exhausted; and'now is

the time for another sbot at old Crabtree. We only w-rived here
this eveninom being obliged, by the inconvenient times at which the
trains run, to travel in the daytime. 1 shall have a lot to do

to-morrowbutif possible, 1 willadd somethingm hereto before 1 mail
it. You will have to excuse bad writing, as ît's a f earful bad

light, and not very early. 1 meant to read your letter over again,
and answer it as 1 went, but that will have to slide for the present.
1 have seen dozens ' and dozens of people in Montreal Lately, and
some good friends are also agitating there f or me while 1 am

away. I am going to sec Colonel Ibbotson to-morrow, and he is
going to try and get me in the Qovernment Surveying business
at Ottawa, so 1 may have to go there very soon. 1 have left my
card and address with half the engineers in Canada, and all have

promised to make enquiries for nie, and let me know if anything
turns up. I have'nt entered into minute details of what I have

been doinu which. people 1 have seen, and what they have told me,
etc., because 1 would much sooner wait till 1 can write and tell*

vou what has turned up. You'd be thinking all sorts of direful
things if 1 were to write by one mail and say I was going to see
the great so-and-so to-morrow, and tell you how 1 had backed

myself up with an array of mutual friends, letters of introduction,
etc., and then write by next mail to say that it had all come to,

nothing; and yet that is wh-at is constantly happening; it must
happen; of course, 1 fortify my position as much as possible for

every application, but if a man has 1) nt crot a vacancy you can't

expect him to make one. 1 have got eight or fen irons in the lire

here or in Montreal, and each of them will probably generate other

irons, frequently bigger and stronger than they are themselves.

Bv-the-bye, 1 don't know if 1 told you on the other side of this

page (that is the other one), -that I had blued 50c. to go and have

a look at Lachine Rapids. I don't know whether 1 was dis-

appointed or not. 1 think the boats tbat go down are far too bicr -
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one does'nt et a proper idea of' the height of the waves and
general iuction of the water. The steering was the best part of
it. The water r'uns down I should say in places at about twelve to
fifteen miles an hour, and the channel is sornetimes not more than
twenty or thirty yards wide between the rocks, which 1 coulcInt

see till we were alongside of them, ; and it twists and turns about a
"Ood deal. Altooether 1 did not grudge the money. 1 must shut
up now mother dear, for to-night. You ought to have a capital M

at least, seeina, you are such a capital Mother, but my eyes are
sore, so we'11 let it slide. Perhaps 1 shall have to sign my name in
pencil, if so you'Il know 1 had'nt time to write any more.

Well, this arn't in pencil, and it arn't my name, it's ink, and sucli
ink! 1 believe it"s made f rom charcoal. Everything here is made of
Wood, even to the fire-irons and hearthstones. We are not where

we was. Différent portions of this letter have been inscribed in
différent places (small. chance of your beinom able to read it if it

had not). It was begun in Montrtal, continued in Sherbrooke,
and 1 am now writinc at the Eastern Township Hotel, Eton
Corner, near Birchton, P.Q., which I have every reason to believe

will be Henry's field of action. I may hereaf ter be able to add
for certain that he is settled, and upon what terms. All 1 can say

at present is that a certain farmer named Hardy has consented to,
take him. I have not seen the man yet, he was called away
suddenly on some important business and could not let me know
in tirne to stop ide coming here to see him. I am -told it's a

first-rate farm and the man is well off, which is security against
Henr suddenly beino, discharged owinor to impecuniosity on the

farmeïs part, a thinom which. seems to be of pretty frequent occur-
rence about here, or, in fact, anywhere e1se. We went out to the
farm. this morninom, and saw the man's father who lives with him;
he is a very decent old chap, but he is goiDom --away on Sunday for
some time. Henry liked the look of the place very much indeed. It

is about sixteen miles from. Sherbrooke, and four-and-a-half from
the station (Birchton). The country is a good deal wilder than any

we have seen yet, though very pfetty, nothina but wood all round,



place, it looks like a few houses-all wood- built in a field, with
a road runninà through the middle of them, a road that would be
considered a disgrace to, any county in Enorland, but which passes
for a very fnir one here. By-the-bye, jack-boots are such an
evident necessity here that 1 advised Henry to get another pair

before he left Sherbrooke, which he did for $2 25c., or about
nine shillinos. Boots of every sort are much cheaper here, thoujh

the boot-maker hhnself said they were not so good ; still thev
look'to me to have a great deal of hard wear in them, and there is a
wonderful différence in the price. 1 don't think Henry could

have done without anotlier pair, as they are by a long way the
safest and best things to wear in the winter. (Sunday morning.)
1 have'nt been to church this morning, because it's three-and-a-
half or four miles away, and the roads (owing to beavy rains
yesterday and last night) are a mass of mud, and 1 bave nothing
but thin shoes. You see I came down from, Montreal expect 9

to be back again on Saturday mornincr, and I ca-n't get back
now before Tuesday morning. 1 saw Hardy last night, and slept
at his farm. with Henry. 1 think: on the whole he is well placed,
for placed he certainly is. 1 made up my mind long ago to close
with the first chance that offéred for him. unless there was some

0100d moral or political reason -,ioràinst doing se. I can't see the
shadow of such a reason in y is.a middle-aged,

-this case. Hard

intelliaent-lookino- man, fairly cultured and educated, free and
easy in his manners, as everyone is here. From. what 1 hear, 1

sliould say lie was inclined to be a little quick tempered, not a lot,
not what you would call a hot-tempered man by any means. 1 think

-iake 'him, ang- y, but when lie did
it would take a great deal to n Cr

become so it would be a flare up and out again like a buneh of
tow. He seems a genial. sort of chap too, as he always says theC

best he can of everybody, and is always ready for a laugh. He
has the reputation of being fair and uprigpht, in his dealings.

When 1 talked to him about wages lie said he certainly could'nt
give Henry anything to start with during the time th-at is left for
outside work before the winter; he would require too much expla-
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to do but eut wood and attend the cattle. 1 find that even a,
skilled band can seldom get more than $10 a month with hiis keep

at winter work unles-& he engage8 for one or more years. I think it's
quite fair, when you consider that he bas ehomaaed Henry.just

when there is very little to be done, and he bas no security that he
(Henry) won't leave him when the spring comes, or perhaps before
it. Of course he probably won't do so, but vou can't expect the
man to count upon that. Thus the probability is that Henry will
get only, his board and lodging durinom the grenýer part of the
win ter; or, to use the man's own words, l'Il do the best 1 can ; if 1

find he's worth more l'Il crive it him , anyway he's sure of some-
thin in the isprinom." 1 like the farmer's wife very much, she must

have been very pretty once, thoucrh of course, most of if. has worn
off now. She is very quiet, and very good tempered looking, and
1 think she will take a fancy to Henry. They have got one child,
-a girl of about eight or nine, who it will probably be Henrv's
duty to drive in school every morninom. 1 think this settles the
fainily. Henry will no doubt prive you a leiluthy description of

the house, so, 1 will refrain from expatiating on its merits. He
will have a room to himself, which, in my opinion, is sufficient
reason for clinching the bargain. You were wanting to know

about the prices of things here as compared with the old counti*y5
as 1 have aIready begun to call it. Some son-of-a-gun bas been'
playinop the fool with my pen, and all the ink this place can raise
is a concentrated solution in the bottom of a stone boule. Well,
1 think 1 have told you aU that 1 know at present, thongh I can't
be sure. You see 1 have to write at odd times, and in odd places,
and so 1 very often forget what 1 have said or have not said.

Railway travelling is certainly dearer for short distances, but un-
doubtedly cheaper for long ones ; that is, the tickets arc* issued

at a reduced mileage, but it does not seem cheaper, and if time is
money it is certainly not so. 1 don't know anythinom about a three

or four day's. journey. The, return fare from Montreal to Sher-
brooke, 102 miles, first-class, is $5 60c. It is impossible for any-
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the winds, to travel anything- but first-class, at leaste that is the
result of pay experience iso far. I don't know enough about it to
give any reliable opinion on the merits of Canadian Railways at
present. The clothing required in towns seems decidedly dearer
than it is in England. What may be called the specialities of the
country, such as overall working suits, jack-boots, etc., are cheaper.
I can't say anything about living yet, $5 50c. clears aU shoals,
washing included, in Montreal, and 6 or 7 would do the same

in most country hotels, though 1 am not sure that they are
--Z hotels which you could go to. 1 have just remembered that last

Friday was my birthday. How old am 1-twenty-four or twenty-à
five Just tell me next time you write, for 1 really don7t ktow. 1

think it must be twenty-four. I can't , be a quarter of a century
old yet, surely.

What early hirds the people are here. It is just half-past nine
J and afl lights have been out for some time, and everyone in the

hotel is asleep. l've got to catch the irain pretty earlyÀ
to-morrow, so l'Il e'en do likewise. l'Il only put J. S. C. here as

l'm sure to have something more to say when 1 get to Montreal.
Sherbrooke, Monday.-Have just received your letters, These

were waitinop for me here; also one from Frank. Many thanks
for the lot. They were very nearly the first reminders I had
about my birthday, but 1 just managed to remember it the niomht
before I got them. WeIý Mother, I am very sorry to hear that
you are anxious about us, thouomh I suppose you can't help it. I
told you not to be before I went away, but I knew you'd go and
(Io it again as soon as my back was turned. There's precious
little to be anxious about 1 can tell yon. Henry is fiied and
settled, and 1 am in a very fair way to be so. That does'nt mean
that I hope 1 shall be settled soon. More than that. 1 am
beginninom to arrive at more definite results as to, my enquiries,
etc. Then a7is to our beinop sick or in sorrow, you may also make
yourself as comfortable as circumstances will permit; neither of us,
1 think, were ever in better health or more in earnest in the
business of life. And concerning the blues or sorrow

contingency, why I never whistled so, long or so loud before.
C
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That's because there are not so many people to talk to, and none
that object to music. There's no girls either to talk to. We
don't know a sing Hard luck, isn't itl

gle one in the country.
Now, about the weather-cheerful, sù'bject (it's raining like mad).

So far it haà displayed just as much inconstancy as is usually met
with in England. The first night we 8pent here wu cold, the

next day was hot., and the next day hotter still, and then it remained
so for about a fortniopht. Now it has cooled dbwn again, and is
pretty changeable. It seems to me iso far the main différence
between this climate and the Encylish one is the différence between
the mean temperatures of summer and winter. In Devonshire I

f3hould say the average mean différence between summer and
winter is about 40", and in Sherbrooke itý's probably more like
100'. In both countries sudden changes and rises or falls are

common. in this country it will fall from, in summer, say from
900 to 600, and in England it will fall from 700 to 401>. It
therefore stands to reason that this climate must be the most
healthy, if people do not mind the heat, for anybody, no matter
how thinly elothed, can always, with a little exýrèise, keep them-
selves healthily warm with the thermometer at 600, but it is by
no means always easy to prevent getting cold when it falls
suddenly as low as 40ý. In winter, 1 am told, it will frequen*tly

fall from 01> to 400 below; but then the winter here is such a recoa-
nised institution that everyone is prepared for such freaks. The
healthy ? appe.irance of the kids in the country round about here

would make you feel pretty happy about the Il Grub," 1 think. I
have seen some half his age who would make three of him at least.

I should like to know what is inside the castles that you bulild
in connection with my Il nice acquaintance of the» steamer." We

didn"t make any friends who asked us to stay with the mi, or any-
thing of that sort. The number of saloon passengers was very
limited, and those from whom I would have accepted invitations,
were more limited still. Dr. Marsh, the only one who took the

trouble to help, or advise us at all when we got on shore, and who
is a very nice chap, gave us his address, and made us promise to,

ýh1i nt liim im if ovor wP enme mit xvest- q-nfl tald iis if x--P wnntptl tn
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know anythinap about that part of the country -to write to him,
:ind lie would make all the enquiries, etc., in his power; which. I
shall certainly do towards next spring. 1t's no good writinom now;
the correspondence would die out and leave nothing definitely

settled behind it, Now I think I'm, finished up with Sherbrooke.
I lenve for Montreal to-night, by the 1.35 train. 1 hope there

niay be half-a-dozen appointments waiting for me. I have told
you elsewhere why 1 do not write detailed accounts of the people
I liave seen or have yet to see, the chances of securing such-and-
such à job, etc., etc. -1 have neither the time nor the ability to
give you a clear and concise idea of the value and weiorlit of each
introduction, and to what it may probably lead. Besides, if 1 did,

you would naturally want to know how each of them had ended,
and I should have to send by each mail a lonom Est of places where
1 hadNOTgot work-- a glum kind of letter for both -isides. -Suffice -it that my prospects are good, and thýit all my f riends ' express

their unqualified approbation of the courses I have adopted to

attain my ends. Montreal, old address. There is nothing much

that 1 can add. I did not travel last night because the trains had

been changed, and 1 should have had to wait two or three hours

at a wretched little hole in the small hours of the morning. I

therefore slept the niglit in Sherbrooke, and got here by a train

arrivincr at noon. Raving fed and got my baggage stowed aNvay,

I hunted up niv two principal backers, at least I hunted for them,

but was unsuccessful, so 1 c-an't tell you anything about what's

been donc for me during my labsence. 1 believe I've got rather

more baguage than flenry. When we split it up it was found

that 1 needed both portmanteaus and the Ganadian box as well,

so that 1 now have a fearf ul lot of packao-es to luo, about,

including my gun and rifle. The rifle reminds me of old Daddy.

How's he getting on? Making big strides, 1 hope? HeIl need

all he can nake when 1 come to sec him. I seem to bc *alwàys

ready for a guzzle now. I wish you could have had the journey

did this niorning ; I am sure you would- have enjoyed it, though.

the train had suddeinly developed amphibious proclivities whilst

a
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here is rather the reverse of exaggerated. Nearly the whole
way from. Sherbrooke to Montreal is through woodis, and they are

all a blaze of red in every shade,' from. the brightest fieriest
crimson to a dark purple, that is, all except those which are green
or yellow. The mixture is much prettier than all one colour
would be, and by contrast with the dark iscraggy-looking pines,
it does not look the least gaudy. Well, rm. going to shut up and
do some reading. So good bye for the present, and be8t love to
everyone under the sun when it shines in Dawlish.

Your loving Son,

J. SETON COCKBURN.
Mailed Friday, 27th.

OTTAWAý

October 2nd, 1884.
My DEAn MOTHEICq

I can't lose this mail after havinop taken so long about my
last letter. But it will scarcely be more than How d'you do ?, How
are you? I'm all rio-ht! Well, that's better than nothin

anyhow. I have, as you see, again changed my location, whether
advantageously or otherwise I cannot as yet say. But this
Capital of Canada is a miserable little place. The railway station
is very little better than a shed in a field, and the road from, there
to the town-oh, Il golly! "-a train off the'rails is nothing to it.
I came up in the hotel 'bus, and thouorh 1 tried all 1 knew to sit
firm. and not let daylight be seen betwixt me and my saddle, I
was jumped about like a dancinom-master, and I hammered those

cushions till I thoucht of claiming a week-s pay from. the hotel for
beating the dust out of them. However, I did'nt -, go I am still

here. There is one good thing I have done in coming here, I
have reached the head and source of the immigration question.
1 can get an unprejudiced opinion as to the very best spots in the

place-that is, settlino, spots-and also various items of inform-
ation which. all tend, more or- less, to the endorsement of this
moral: Let.no professional men, of any sort, come -out here. i
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used to think there must be lots of openings for engineers,
doctors, etc., in the small. towns that were almost daily springing
up along the Une, but that is not so. Of course there is now and
then a chance, say for a doctor to start in some place where eight3
or a hundred people have congregated together, and if he can live
on hiis own pills till another couple of oughts are added to the
figure, he may get a good practice. But then he may net,

because somebody else may get it instead. The fact of the
matter is, and 1 have high government officials for my authority,

that, owing to the educational mania, which is every whit as
rampant here as it is in England, this country produces annua,11y
a number of professional. men, of every class, far in excesis of the
demand. The illiterate settler makes his money pretty easy, and

then, being impressed with the lé-free country" rubblish that is
talked here, he décidés that his sons shall not be farm, labourers,
they shall be gentlemen. 11, Why the blazes shouldn't 1 Bob' be

just as good a doctor or lawyer as anyone else? " So to school
and to collége they go, and having been made gentlemen of, they
lounge about the towns, filling the bars and the billiard-rooms,
and smokinop themselves green while waiting for a breeze. Why,
in this wretched little place, of about 20 to 25,000 inhabitants,
there are thirty lawyers and twenty-:five doctors in the directory,
and all these havé one or more satelites. Welt this is all very dry.

The weather is getting colder every day, and the shop windows
are getting full of snow-shoes, mocassins, etc. I hear very

différent stories about the winter. Some people say it is so cold

that the rain freezes into icicles as it comes down from the elouds,
and so forms pillars whieh you can climb, up and skate about over-

-head. And others say it's so jolly mild in the coldest weather
that you've only crot to put a little snow in the fire and it will

soon melt.
1 must shut up now, as I've got an appointment to meet the

Minister of the Interior and sevèral other swagger gentlemen.

Best love'to-,éverybody. Remember me all round.
Your loving Son,

J. SETO'À.q COCKBURN.



P.S.-I open thi8 again to tell you that 1 am fixed here, for the
present at anyisate. I have got a job in a patent solicitor'à office,
as draughtsman. Salary is scarcely fixed yet, but wiR probably
be seven or eight dollars a-week to begin upon, increasing to

about twelve. It may be permanent or it may not, but I have
something dise to fall back upon.

Address 202, Bank Street, Ottawa.
The job 1 have to fall back upon is, with a blacksmith, at Eton

Corner. 1 should at first get only board, but probably more
afterwards.

OTTAWA,

October 6th, 584&

MY DEAR Il FRuNcxeý .0

1 have no doubt vou think me a blackguard, to put it
mildly, for takincr such a month of Sundays to answer your letter;

Of course I thought to myself as soon as 1 had finished it: Dash
it! here goes. Vll write him a Il jaw." But Il dash it " here

didn't go. 1 wrote to mother instead, and when I had finished
that one I was so tired of scýbbling that 1 Il smucked a cegar 5ý

and turned in. I was then staying for the night at the Sher-
brooke Hotel, on my way to Montreal, af ter having âtuck Henry
in the mud, which is the polite way of saying ýat I left him

rapidly taking root in the soil of the new court ry. 1 haven't

heard from him since we parted, partly, 1 have n doubt, because
1 have been knockinom about so, much that all. letters have

missed me. In fact, 1 haven't heard from a soul for m'ore than a

fortnight. However, I am statio-nary at 1,ast, for a time anyway.

1 have gotob as senior draughtsman in a patent solicitor's

office (don't tell anybody, but my only junior is a boy with a face

more astute in angles than in expression). It is a rum sort of

work that I have to do-mostly makhig drawinors from models in

perspective; not too easy, especially as the drawings have to be

finished off 1,1 up to Dick-,ý' or they are not accepted at the Patent

Office. But there-'ýs not mucli in it after all. No desiorniDçr, no
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calculations, and in a great many instances no real scale even. In
fact, so long ais the drawing is done quickly and immaculately got
up, it does not matter a rap whether a man is as big as a monkey
or not, so, long as they are both good-lookincr. You see the main
object is to make the principle of the invention clear at a glance
in one view, that is why they generally are perspective. 1 have
only been at it a day and a half, so 1 can't tell you much about
either the boss or the work yet, but 1 think we shall get. on very

well together. Hartley is bis name, and this much is tolerably
certain concerning him, he is a risino- man, bis business is in-
creasing-, and, as 1 said before, 1 am bis senior drauohtsman,,
therefore should he Il hum," I shall endeavoùr to hum too. Tell
old Major that 1 can whistle as loud and as long as I like, and
that 1 can smoke aU day if I please. But 1 don't please; that's

just the rummypart of it. Now in Hawk's shanty they don't
like whistling, and for the life of me I couldn't keep quiet there.
Also they object to the fumes of tobacco, therefore they missed
many a half hour of my time, which. was spent in sacrificing to the

king of weeds.. Here, in a free country, I can do as I please, and
yet, for some reason or another, 1 don't do it. The office is on
the fourth flat of the Victoria Chambers-orood height up you see.
My lamp is going out-must shut up for to-niorht. Well,
I've just come down again from up a height, as they say in your
part of the world. I -finished my first drawincr to-day, was hio-hly

commended, eind gave it my junior to trace. My second job is a
patent saw-sharpening affair for circular saws. They want half-a-
dozen different plane views, and a perspective arrangement, to be
worked up f rom a f ew roucrh tracings, a rougher specification, and a

photoomraph with a man in it-the patentee, I believe-so if 1
flatter him in the matter of unlikeness he is bound to be well

pleased. 1 don't know yet, though, if he bas to go in or not.
The Patent Office is bound to keep a record, in pictures or models,
of the results of mens' brains, whether eccentrie or otherwise, but
not of the general appeîtrance of their possessors. More's the
pity, 1 think ; for from what I have seen of the models in the
Patent Office, they would îurnish specimens for the phrenoloo-ical
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study of mental imbecility for generations to come. I only had
time juet to run through the model rooms, but here is the idea of a
patent which tick1ed me immensely. It was simply a lot of

wooden geemeLu ened at the end of long sticks all over and around
a boat. They were grouped together iu most picturesque con-
fusion, some standing on their heads and some on their tails, and

some, I beliève, supposed to be flying. The idea was that when
real live geese saw this affair like a mad Noah's ark on the -iWater,
they would recoomnise their brethren and come flocking alonom to

be shot by the other goose inside with the gun. Perhaps beincr
geese they would do just that, but then what depravity on the
part of the warlike one thus to take advan.tage of the eccen-
tricities of his fellows. 1 have never seen the affair used. It
does not seem to have made great progress in the good opinion of
the publie. Perhaps, after ail, the bloodthirsty quacker, who
offers to the irreverant eye this melanchêlï evidence of insanity,
had a cynically-low opinion of his kind, causiiaom him to believe
that geese were gee-se enough to be deceived by him, the greatest

goose of the lot. 1 must shut up, or 1 shall do something flighty.
Iwish you'd come and punch my head, or do something of that

sort. Here have I been working all day, and now I'm writing all
night, or at least I've jist written it. There's a feHow here feels

like punching somebody, but you see he's al] alone, and he knows
how I might hurt himself. Besides, he's writing to my'dear
brother, 80 he does not want to stop me, or else you know he"d
never get the letter. You understand, don't you? Of course you
do. 1t's as clear as mud. I'm writing with somebody else's ink,
that's all. Between you and me (there's plenty of room, old
boy; chuck your elbows out, and sp-t where you please), that's
why he writes such rubbish. I'm goinom to write now. You'R see
the difference at once when 1 becrîn. The room 1 now occupy as
1 pen these lines, belongs to the ancient style of architecture

known as the Five-dollar Boarding-house Rectangular (he can't
afford to omo on writincr like, that, it's too expensive). Exeuse me,

my dear sir, 1 must crave your permission to condense slightly
1the style of my caligraphy. Her Majestys Postmaster has a
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weight. 1 was, I believe, de8cribing the beauties of my apartment.
To proceéd at once to details, theie is a stove-pipe that c.omes in

at the wall and goes out at the ceiling, a peculiarity by no means
uncommon in edifices of the before-mentioned clas8-the object of

the design being the ecohomical warming of the whole structure
by Éieans of one stove, generally of the severely-dilapidated

style. There is al8ù, on the opposite side of the room, au antique
sofa, celebrated for havincr been too forcibly isat upon, probably
by so'me athletin. hero on his return from victory. However that

may be, the sofa reinains to this day tabooed to mortal, forms,
though the present owner has informed me that 1' It reely is goin'

to be fixed up all noo like, when 1 gets a few more boorderis."
From the mixed dialect observable in the form of whieh inti-

mation 1 gather that the original language of the aborigines is
not altogether lost to their posterity. There are also various

other specimens of that style of furniture, which is generally
admitted to be contemporary with the peculiar type of archi-

tecture of which 1 write, but 1 am debarred by lack of space
from giving them a full description, or mentioninom the legends

wnnected with each. The beautifully-carved cornices, of the
sheep-skin and bees'-wax order, the elaborate mural-. Oh,

gammon 1 Many happy returns of the twenty-sixth of last month
to you, old boy. 1 quite forgot my own ' birthday, so it could

hardly be expected that I should remember yours. People often
do»what they're not expected to, however, and 1 did remember
your birthday-àfter it was all over that is to say. 1 remembered
that yours was on the twenty-sixth by talking to somebody about
something or other that was going to happen somewhere about

that date, and then of course it came into my head that 1 had
passed mine over without observing the feast. Pot said in a
letter he wrote to me, that he hoped my birthday might be the
day on which I should hear of some good job, or do something
which should turn out to te a stroke of good fortune. Curiously

enough it was on the nineteenth that 1 learned that a good
opening had occurred for Henry, and that if 1 liked to take a
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rather rough farming job, 1 could get . myself stuck likewise.
That part of the offer I did not accept, and 1 think by what has

since happened, that my refusal was judgematical. Moreover, the
very next day I heard of a more congenial matter in the hammer-

and-tongs department of my augomst profession. A village black-
smithý a horny-handed son of toil, generously offered to feed and

lodge me for as long as I liked to stop, in return for my services
in his forge. The offer Was the more inagnanimous in that he was
not in any particular need of assistance,, bùt was willing to stretch
a point (a proceeding that would -stump Profèssor Euclid, by the
way,) considering that 1 wa8 in particular need of a job. No

doubt, like all Yankees, he had an eye on the dollars-' question, and
argued, with most praiseworthy perception, that being an engineer

and one who by bis own representation had seen a good deal of
forge work, I might prove a very lucrative spec. But then he

promised that if-he found that through my aorency the money came
in faster than it did before, he would give me my f-air share of the
profits so accruing. So I says to him says I, Il See here, stranger,
if 1-don't get into a hole between now and this day fortnight,
youIl see me again. So leave the door open, will y ou? " He

promîsed to do just that; and, in fact, he said that 1 could come
and start right away whenever I pleased. So if this present
exalted position of mine should fail me-for, as 1 said before,
it may only be a temporary affair-why, slick I shall go away

down to my particular friend the villa,&e blacksmith. Well, 1
must wind up; it's getting late. If ever you should be goaded by
an uneasy conscience into writing me another letterjust let me

know what is going on Il on the banks of the coaly Tyne." Who
is anybody, and where is he, etc. How is Bill Hawes, and cive
him MY love for himself and family. Remember me especially to
M. Moorshead, Esq. Tell him. he missed a treat when I went

away without standing him a drink; ît was the bitter(less)est !
day of his life. Is Edison still at the redoubtable No. 14 ?
Reach your toe out and kick him if he is, and tell him I don't love

him. By-the-bye, how's the canoe omettino- on? Is it finished?
Ilas anybody been drowned? If so, how many ? And did I owe
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them anything? There's no chance of its being the other way on.
If you see any of the old club fellows knockinop about, tell theniZD
they can expect a lock of my hair on receipt of P.O.O. for one
dollar. In fact say boo to every goose you meet.

Your loving Brother,

J. SETO'L*; COCIÇBURN,

Present address

202, BANK STREET,

OTTAWA, P.O-ý

CANAIM.

October 10th, '84.

MY DEAREST MOTHER9

1 have only two hours from now till when the mail
closes, so 1 must make the best of my time. 1 have not called
upon Mrs. Howel, because 1 could not get at them. It was not

worth while niakino- a pretty long journey just to deliver one
introduction, and I believe someone told me they were not in

Montreal. By-the-bye, talkinom of people whom 1 did not see, 1
must tell you that I also missed Cousin Maynard. He had

gone away somewhere, and left no address that 1 could hear of,
either at the offices of the British Aissociation or elisewhere. I was
very sorry not tohave seen him, but it could not be helped. You
say that Henry told you I was seedy. 1 think he must have been
sufférinom under the same delusion as he was that day he came
home from. a yachting cruise, and said that " everybody had been

awfully sea-sick," meaning that he himself had been the principal

sufférer. 1 don't mean that he has been particularly seedy either,

certainly nothinom beyond -an unmentionable ache. We were both a

little bit churned up for a day or two, and 1 believe it was owing

to ice-cream. In the hot weather it was most tempting, and they

give you a great plateful for 10 cents., none of the rascally little
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thimblefulle you get in England for twice that amount, But you
can make yourself perfectly easy, we arc both so, far as T know,

perfectly well, not even a mentionable ache, and 1 tell you
candidly, though I am afraid it is a dreadful confe-sision, I have'nt

felt wretched by any means since I left home. Poor old Daddy 1
I'm sorry he wu bothered about such a trivial thing as a marriage
settlement; perhaps it is that he wants twopence-halipenny to
square his accounts. Pump him, will you, and if it should bc this
that's preying on bis mind, you may tell him. he can draw on me
for the amount, and l'Il toss him double or quits when 1 come
home. I suppose heis pretty nearly spliced by this time. Con-

ceming the passage in my letter which, seems to bave puzzled you
it seem8 clear enouo,,h to me, naturally it would, but that don't

count. To the best of my recollection I wýas writing from Aylmer
Street, and I think 1 said as much in my letter, if so, here is the

explanation of the obscurity. Il I think with the prospect of bis
(Henry's) beinom shortly settled there (Crabtree's), you might write,
etc., if we are not here (the dicrgings) they can forward the letter."
I can't see the muddiness Il if we are not here," me-ans in other

words Il if we should have gone away (of course it does), before
your answer arrives," and Il they can forward, the letter," means

naturally that the people we have left behind càn" send. after us.
If I had meant Crabtree to forward the letter, 1 must have said
'I if we are not there." Of course, if 1 did not tell you that 1 was

writing from. Aylmer Street, I was a great coon, and that would
explain the need of &planation. Well, 1 suppose you know

1-lenry's true and permanent address by this time, so his letters
are all right. But what would have been the use of sendinom one
to Crabtree, we should have been more likely to leave our address
at our digomingoms any w-ay, and there was only a prospect of his

going to, C.'s. Should bis letter have gone there, however, he
will no doubt get it in the end, though it will probably be a very

lona- end. We didn't leave our address with him because he said
he would let bis friend Kemp (who introduced us'i know what

decision he arrived at, and he (Kemp) would write to us; for all
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old fossil! If you send him a note you'Il make him scratch all his
hair off, and he hWnt got much. 1 would'nt send any of my
lettèr8 to Mrs. Hall if I were you, you don't know how she is off
for thatch, and it will take a power of thinking for any old lady

unacquainted with Algebra to find out an unknown quantity.'
You might address them now to the Post Office, Ottawa,., P.O.

If I 8hould go elsewhere 1 wiR leave instructions at the P-0. to
forward my letters.

This Ï8 a truly dreadful scrawl, but never mind, quantity wins
the day, quality nowhere. You 8ee I am taking the Bubjects of
your letter and answering them ais 1 go along. So far from having

had to dip into my money for Henry, I left him with fifty odd
clear dollars in his pocket; this came from his second £10. . He

had pretty near come to the end of the ten he had in his belt when
he started, when he got the job. 1 had already come to the end
of mine xtraordinary, was'nt it?-and now 1 have got at this
present moment $459 7 5c. ; quite a fortune, is'nt it ? I'm sorry I
have'nt time to write yau a longer letter my dearest mamma, but
those nasty wicked people at the Post Office said they would not
stop that biom ship for a day or two on any account. This is such
a beast of a pen. 1 would put it in the envelope and send it to

you if 1 did not think it would find its way out before it reached
you, just to show you what an immoderate amount of patience
1 have got. I've tried, ' to cross all these t's half-a-dozen
times, and pretty vigorously too. It must be awful good paper

to withstand the amount of friction necessary. Now Fve pretty
well filled up the sheet. That's all Ive been trying to do lately as
you can no doubt see.

With best love to all friends, relations, and acquaintances,
believe me,

Ever your lovinop Son,

J. SETON COCKBURN.
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202.P BANK STREET,

OTTAWÂ,

October 15th, '84.

My DEA.FST MOTHER,

I have just received your letter, dated the-wait a minute
till 1 look-the 17th Sept. Long while ago, isn't it? Do you

remember what you wrote about? I never do; and it seems
most extraordinary in reading your letters referrinom to ones I
have written about a month, ago, that though 1 know -you are
answering thein, I don't understand what you are talking about

the least in iÉe world. 1 don't want to discourage you, you
know. Your letters are r-ather enhanced in value by their riddle-
like quotations. They make mewonder wliat on earth 1 can have

been writing about. I do not even remerriber, unless you tell me,
whether they were long or short& and, except for my con-geiou8-

ness of never having written in a strain of trifling or levity, or
otherwise than in a manner calculated to elevate and improve the

minds of everyone but my hearers, 1 should be almost led to, think
1 had been guilty of excesses in the way of toast-water or gruel

previous to, writing them (tea-totaUer you see). Put it to yourself
now. Wouldn't you feel riled if somebody said, in a long

commendatory sort of letter to yourself, that your description of
so and so was very funny? or that somebody else laughed very

much at your whole letter, when you felt certain that the letter
in question must have been a weil thought out essay on the

subject. Did Socrates ever stand on his head? and if so, upon
which, end of him. did it grow ? Wouldn't it be matter -for

despair to feed his remorseless eye teeth upon, to flnd that the
highest flights of your intellect were capable only of a jocular
interpretation? But I feel certain there must be a mistake

somewhere. As I said before, I am fortified with the com-
fortable assurance of the integrity of my heart in wishina- to write

only what will feed the hungry mind. By-the-bye, if Socrates
ever did stand on the upside down end, he had excellent authority

in justification of -his action, for Pot, the Patentee, has been
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known to do likewise. I've only had two pipes to-day, mother;
or three, is it-I forget ; call it two. Justicee tempeered with

mercy, &c., which meanis that Fll have another now. That's the
thing for idea8l Oh, certainly. Picture to yourself an editor

writing like mad. He indulges in a pipe to soothe his rampant
brain, and while lighting it he leans back for a complacent yawn.

When he gets up aomain, his dominant idea is that the back of bis
eha,îr must have been sufféring f rom a di8eaged 8pine. 18n't that a
,striking picture? The earth hitting à poor inan on the back of
bis head, eh? Well, it's quite a true one, and the incidentq it portrays
are also of recent occurrence. The weary editor represents
me; the earth répresents-hooray-a feather bed, which heroically
interposes its devoted body between me and the belligerent

planet. Every detail you can con (I don't know how ' to, spell
conjure) up will represent the scene true to the lif e in everything
save the attitude and gestures of the falling literary warrior.

Nothing you could imagine would adequately portray the elegance
-the dignity of my descent. Daddy was, I believe, the fortunate

witness of my native orrace of movement under similar trying
circumstances. 1 -allude to an incident which, occurred during a

small festive gatherinom held in our Denmark Street domain, on
the occasion of his last visit to Gateshead. None of the furni-
ture, 1 am happy to say, sufféred very severely during the

encounter. The table, under which my booted feet were disposed
happened sdmehow to have a rather violent oscillation imparted

to it, disarranging direitilly what was already in direful disarray.
The lamp, standing alone in the midst of confusion, 8u:ffered a

p-artial eclipse ; and my favourite Dublin meerschaum successf ully
resisted the dilapid.iiting effect of a fall of several feet. So much
for tableaux vivants in real life. Now I will just isee if there is

anything in your letter requirinop an answer. First and foremost,
I am very much obliged to, the Miss Bruces for their kind

message, to which please return them for answer a like message
from me. As to Kemp I don't think you need be at all uneasy

concerninc him. Even supposing he had any Il foul plots " with

regard to either of us, he is done with now; but 1 am perfectly
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certain he conspired only to our benefit. It is due entirely to
him that a place was found for Henry, while we were galivanting
about in Montreal, and I firmly believe a good place too; better

any way, as far ais 1 can see, than old Crabtree, who was a baccy
ellewincr old son of a sea-cook.

Ali I have ever heard against Hardy is that he is not a man to
pay ten dollars for what is only worth five-which, means in point
of fact that Henry will not get very big wages. Still he gets his
keep-and good keep too, as I can testify-and will soon get
something else besides; and meantime le iis in a clean house,

among a fairly civilized and certainly good-natured. set of people,
and with a very comfortable room, to himself. When he is two or

three years older, he will be able to see his own interests clearly, and
to know his own worth, and then if he could benefit himself by a

change, let him. do so. Henry is at present very young for his
years, and has a good many ways and ideas whieh time will
moderate. On an old fossil like Crabtree these youthful vagaries
would jar continually, that is, 1 think, they might; while on

Hardy they had just the opposite effect. He seemed to be
a good -deal amused with Henry-not at all satirically. He
seemed to think he was rather good company, and his laugh is so
peculiar that he bas only to show an incipient; inclination to grin,
and Henry is ready to join him ut once. 1 had a sort of message
from. him, (Henry) to-day. Your letter wassent, to Eton Corner,
and Henry sent it on to me enclosed in a note, to the effect that
he liked the work immensely, and would write on Sunday. Just
receivedtwo more lettersfromyou. Iwasawfullysori-ytohear about
poorUneleJames. Mygod-fatherwasn'the? Poorfellowl He

was alwayis honour itself, and would spend his last dollar in paying
a lawyer to give his property to somebody else if he thought it
belonged to them., in moral justice. Well, I am very sorry to hear
about it, and that's about all I can say. I never ýsaw very much,
of him; but what I have seen was nothing but what was good
generosity, kindness, honour, and a certain grim. good-nature-
all his own.

Y 1 --- ---- y - ---*l !- A.- 1---À- Y -- 1-1 -À 1 1
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it. It wa8 the time 1 went to Eton Corner with Henry, and not
being at all aware of the posting difficulties connected with these
out of-the-way places, 1 found when 1 got there that it took
almoet as, long for a letter to get from Eton Corner to Quebec as

from Quebec half-way across the Atlantic. I was knocking about
from pillar to post there, and 1 had to write when and where I
could; but 1 will not mies-fire aggrain if 1 can help it. Talking

about mi8sinor fire reminds me that its all aammon about not
being allowed to carry cartridomes or -combustibles on board a

steamer, or on board the '&Montreal" any way. Nobody took
the trouble to find out even if we bad any infernal machines in
our bags or not, and everybody carried matches-ship's officers
and all-generally wax ones. From not being supplied with these
necessaries, I wfis constantly having to cadge " a light for my
pipe from somebody else, for as 1, believe 1 told you I was kot

always too bad to smoke. In fact, 1 believe it was due to the
sneaking way in which, 1 knocked the ashes out of my Friday

morning pipe, that I g9t seedy at all. Yousee-wellneverm*ndwe
won't talk any more blarney in this letter, out of respect to the

memory of poor Unele James. 1 can't help remarking though, that
you are j ust a wee peckle Irish in your lamentations concerning my

remissness in writing. You say in a letter to me, "' There ils no

note from, you this week, except one from, Henry." In view of

what you say about the Howel8 and Audleys 1 think I shall write

to them both.-To Mrs. Howel, to explain why I didn't caU when

1 was in Montreal, and to Mn. Audley, to thank her for the

introduction I never received; and besides, I may juýst as well let

them know where 1 am. 1 dont think it costs Allen anythincr to

forward my letters. They always come with only the English

stamp on them, and his address seratched out and mine put on,

generally wieth. the word 4& re-directed " written above. It's ouly

fair after all. You pay the Post Office to send the letters to

where 1 am, not to where I was. 1 must shut up now. Its time

to turn in, though I expect l'Il have time to add somethinc
besidecamysiunaturebeforelrnailthisto-morrow- Fridaynight.-

c 
ýD

1 have only prot ««i vervlittle tinie before poët, and only a veryZ«3
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subjects in your letter that I wish to speak about, and I haven't

time to read it over again. However, 1 suppose you get a letter
pretty well every Week by the tîme this' comes to hand, The
weather here is every bit as changeable as it ever was in Dawlish.

'So- etimes 1 have felt it decidedly chilly, even with my àreat-coat,
on and at others it 1ý s warm enough to cruise about à la dook,
without a great coat and Il all flying." The woods aNvay over the
other side of the river look sornething like- the colour of an

exagorerated orange. In fact, the country just now is pretty,, to
say the least of it. 1 don't think I -have ever told you what this
part of it is like, but 1 will reserve that subject fo r a future effort.

By-the-bye, who won the tournament 7 at Dawli-sh ? You see 1
left just in the thick of it, so it naturally interests me, though of
course it is quitè anaffairof the past with you. DidEthelBeaumont
win anything? Remember me to her as warmly as Charlie

Wrottêsléy would permit, also to Mrs. B . By-the-bye
again, I told Dàddy I was'goïncr to, send him a present. 2%-ýo 1 am.
It's coming; but it has'nt gone yet. There is a difficulty concern-
ing the packing for such a long postage journey. Don't be
alàrmed on the score of my extravagance-there's no ground for

it 1 assure you. I would tell you what the damage was; for 1
don't believe in keeping the cost of presents a secret. But the
truth, is, 1 don't exactly remember it. 1 think it was somethi*n-g

over two, and under thrée, dollars, for the lot. The brooch is of
course for Mariel, with my love. - 1 suppose 1 may say that-
shan't scratch ii out anyway. Why, I haven't told you what the
brooch is. Times short; but it's a pair of snow shoes, crossed

with a little affair at the top. 1 got them because they 'are
cha-racteristie of the country they come from, and 1 knew you

would like to, see them both dressed alike, though of course
there will be something else besides. Love to everybody,

Your lovino, Son,

F. SETON COCKBURN.



2025 BANNK STREET,

'OTTAW.Aý P.O.

October 17th, '84.

BoLr) OLD ][)ADDY."

Igercurial ]ELetailer of Caustic and Squills,

Leaches and Rhubarb and Catnomile Pills.
Take a run and jump at ' vourself,' and see if you can't hit

upon the answer to that riddle -This îsmall satire is intended to counteraet any embarrassinom
amoulnt of gratitude you may happen to feel for the small present

1 send herewith to charming Mrs. Lestock Cockburn, that is to be,
or that is a4ready, for aught 1 know to the contrary The scarf-
pin is f or yourseif ; you have got a mueh better one 1 kno*, but

not such a pretty one. 1 hesitated a long time whether to send it

to you or to Frank* he having indulged in a birthday some time

back, but 1 argued, with my customary logical powers, that birth-

days were, as a rule, of more frequent occurrence in the life of man

than weddings. aud havinom fairly gotten the best of the contro-;C - in w
versv, my opponent beinom nowheie, I have acted ujý.to my

convictions in sendino, vou a miniature pair of çn&w-sh-oes as a
te-stimony of My icarm affection. (Horrible, ain't it ?) Well, never

mind. How goes the money-omrubbincr business in vour depart-

ment. Good word that. 1 aot it in mv dealinos with the Govern-

-ment of these parts. What do you thin- ? A man had the cheekto-ta to as- me if 1 wanted any money ! me, who's got foury 4 ZD
hundred and fifty dollars so'ewhere, and fifty eents. in his pocket

besides; think- of thatvou old Gamomile Pill, and hold a bucket

to vour mouth to céiteh the watèr. That man, Sir, was mv

esteemed employer, A. Hartley, Esquire, who solicits patents, and

gets a good many of them too, and 1 told that man "no," as

became a gentleman of my own independent means, emphatically
C 4 no.95 Ahem! not just at present. Ha, ha, savs 1 to, myself,
savs 1 1 lauprh in my iz-leeve, this is my first week, and from being

w y Zn e 2«3
new to the work and out of praetiee anywa , I havent, appeared

to the bestadvantage. l'Il wait till next wee-, and then it'Il be a
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quotation you know.) Besides, I hope benefit myself by this
temporary abstinence in other ways. A sharp, enterprising chape

who is pushing his way upwards to business distinction as Hartley
Ise is better satisfied to have at his back a fellow who is evidently
not hard up! and may be worth something, than to have a seedy

looking dependent who must be paid on Saturday or sleep on a
doorstep. Of course, supposing both to possess. the same ability,

it induces a feeling of respect too, which in its turn brinoms it about,
that in the event of anythinom going wronom in any way, the more
fortunate gentleman is not blown up, until the wh and the
wherefore of the mishap has been ascertained, when it frequently

transpires that he is not in the wrong; ýw hereas the seedy dependent,
who generally walks in reluctantly at 9 o'clock and goes out with

the air of a dookîat five ditto sharp, gets it pretty hot in any case,
in the same way that a man will swear at a common pipe for
breaking, but will swear at himself for breaking an expensive one.
1 believe that illustrates my theory somehow, but 1 forgot my
original idea before, 1 had got half throucrh with the simile.
However, the plain fact is easy enough of comprehension. I have

gone in for impressifig my boss with an idea of my importance.
You see 1 closed with this gentleman on the clear understanding

that the job would possibly be only a temporary one, but if 1 can
ouly get him to perceive my manifold merits 1 shall be kept on

through tbe winter, a'nd somebody else will have to bunk, that is
supposing anybody hm to. Take it altogether 1 have made a very

olood beoi*nnl*n ; Hartley talks to me more confidentially every
ilay, andthis evening told me I had done very well, which ffoes
not look as though he were going to be nio-gardly in the matter of
screw, for that is not a settled point yet. 1 notice that m writing
is nearly as variable as my ideas. -You might think this had been
written by two différent people, or by one man in two différent

years instead of all at one sitting, bar the la8t few words, which,
are a Sunday production. It's all done by a turn of the wrist,
something like the handle in a New York printing machine.

How can I go on? A slavey, one pre-eminently of the boardinn
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house description, h kicking up a row. I don't exactly know
what sort of a row, unless--. Yes, by jove, I have it, she"s,

singincr. 1 don't know whether Messrs. Moody and Sankey would
be shocked at her for desecration of the Sabbath or praise her for

singing one of their tunes. Probably they would split the
difference and tell her she wu a good girl, with a hint tacked on
that a little went a long way. Well, this iis a confounded lot of
rabbish I've been writing, but I make it a point never to send an

unfilled, sheet across the Atlantic, and there is absolutely nothing to
write about in all these places. You talk of Dawlish being a dead-

and-alive hole, but it's a fool to Ottawa in this respect. li may be a
go-ahead country, but the towiîs stand perfectly stiH. The pre-
vailing sounds on Sunday afternoon are an occasional lumbering
kind of tramp along the wooden pavements, the squalling of stray

children. and the bark of strav doors. Love to everybody (there's
philanthropy for you).

Your loving Brother,

J. SETON COCKBURN.

P.S.-(Monday night). There is nothing more to say except
that 1 -always feel as reluctant to close a letter as to beain one.

-el. 'S. C.

02 BANK STREET,

OTTIWý'-9

October 2.2izd, '84.

My DFAR OLD DADDY,

You wrote'to me under the expectation of getting a reply
froni me, so here you are. Before 1 proceed further, let me wish
vou joy, as I suppose you are married by this time. May Grod
bless you both, and inay your patients have all the faith in your
skill -as a doctor, and your honour as -a man, that Tou deserve. 1
(Ion't know whether to adcIress to vou at Ilope Cottaue or not,V Z5
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as nobody has told me exactly when you are to be married, or
where you are going when you've been and gone and done it.

Well bv Jove 1 1 know vou're a eautiows sort of chap as regard8
the L.S.D., and that vou orenerally seem to know about how much
coin you ought to, h&ie, but if 1 had your incipient fortune, 1

would swear b ' y my own ghost and set up a blacksmith"s shop
alongside the Houses of Parliament. 1 would call myself a

dooke. nothing less. Wh ' y it's niagnificent. You'Il soon be
sporting a donkey eart or a balloon to puy your morning calls in.

1 would'nt have horses on any acoount if 1 were you, they're
vulgar, and then if vou should have to ride anywhere you would
make a much. greater sensation on a high niettled donkey with

half the attendant personal danger.
No time for more at present, old ehal). Give my love to vour

wife, and believe me,

Your Caffectionate Brother.,

J. $ETON COCKBURN.

2()2ý B,ý--'-,K STREET,

0TTAWAý

0(-tole?'- 22ud, '84.

DEAR NMOTIIER)

As I am also writiiaçy to Daddy by this post, 1 am afraid
you will not get a very long letter. There's a confisticated great

buzz-fly lknoc-ing about, and 1 canýt k-ill. him. 1 told yon in my
last letter I would give you some idea of what Ottawa was like,
but now the time has arrove for the ordeal, 1 don't like it
descriptions of scencry are not iny forte, and they-re always
uninteresting both to write and to read. By-the-bye, before

1 becrin how's old Frank's ear, poor old chap, 1 suppose lie
growled away by hiniself, till it was found out by accident by



some of vou. 1 hope it will soon be all right again, and that lie
will be able to let me know how he is gettinom on at the Works,

thouSh three words will probably describe the state of affairs to
perfection, l'sanie asusual." StilllshouldliketoknowwhatMaj*or

says to him, and if lie or any other members of that fossilized
lirm are beginning'to wake up to, a consciouisness of hiis merits.

You know, it's always been my idea, that they will find out that
they have let the two b-est men they ever had slip throucrh their
fincrers, namely, the two senior engineering members of this

remarkable family, and that it will eventu.-ally occur to them that
they had perhaps better hold on to the third. The fact of their
priving him 22/- a week while they are sackincr other men looks

promising t'or my theory, and if ouly he cati establisli a claim to
any particular qualification, he niay yet succeed in draveinor some
sort of a prize, where 1, and even Pot, have only succeeded in

drawinom blanks. 1 believe Frank does possess a special qualifica-
tiop, and that is a power of manarring and organizing work.

Drawinom or desiomnino- etc., is not his strong point, thoucrh lie'C Zn ZD9 C
would often succeed in that, as the tortoise, where many a hare

would fail; but give him an erectino, job or anythincr of that sort,C Zn L-%
and lie would so, arrange that the work first wanted should be

first ready. This does not sound very much to boast of, but it is
a verv useful knack to have. 1 certainly do not possess anything
of it, and many a scrape 1 get into at the Works throuoI for-

0,ettinc to order certain things at the proper time.,eF-For instance,
when 1 had a dredger to get ready for action, it was found, wlien

it came to the scratch, that there was no scum, cock for the boiler,
no posts for the handrails, etc.. etc. 1 was more sinned -icrai*nst

than sinninom that time however. as the job was suddenly thrown
on my hands, when Pot lef t the Works in a state of semi-com-
pletion, and 1 did not know, and in the hap-hazard way things
were done there, 1 could not find out whether certain details had

been ordered or not. 1 believe, had Frank been criven that job
and told the dredger was to be chiefly the same as number so-and-so,

that everv drawinom would have been sent out in proper order, and
every question as to alteration, etc., broached in proper time, so



that, when the bosses came to see it tried, it would have worked
well without delay.

That-s a very lon« eulocrium on the poor dear smiler; let's
hope it will also turn out to be true of him. Do you éver heur

from the old Coke? 1 suppose you do too, though it seems as if from
London to, Dawlish was so, short a distance it was 8carcely worth
writing. How's he gettinom on, and which is he? A manager or

a millionaire, or, peradventure, a clerk ? Tell Pot to let me know
Î! as soon as he makes his first tanner from, his invention and 1 will

stand myself a cigar in honour of the occasion. 1 ought to write
him, a jaw too, but in case I shouldn't be able to at present, j ust
tell him, please, that even supposinom he fails in cretting the advan-
tages of his, machine rèeooaised in Enuland he would stand quite
as good, if cot a better chance, of doing so, here. This country,
or be-tter stiù as I believe, the States, is far more ready and
willing to accept and make use of improvements than the Wd one,
and he may possibly not know thtat au Ençrlish patent does
not - hold good here, and vice-versa, thouggh both countries are

under English rule. Just to give you au instance of the go-,ahead
nature of the Works here, 1 can tell you that Hartley, my employer,

has had sixteen patents to, procure from one Works alone, in
the s ace of six months. 1 believe it is a laro-e saw mill, or any
way there's a larue saw mill connecteil with them, for the machine

1 am engaged upon now is for sharpeninom saws, and they liAt
their Mrorks by gras. Il made froin sawdust," which is another of

theïr patents.
Well Fve omot off the scenery so' far, and theres the weather

to come yet, lots of it too. We've been havijaor no end of weather
lately. Sunday was cold and dull, nearly freezing the whole day.

Monday ditto, with the addition of a breeze. Tuesday, no breeze,
and as warm. as toast, simply a beautiful summer's day. Wed-

nesday just as hot, but blowing hard, and to-day. Thursda , cold
as ever, and still blowin.. 1 suppose at this time of year it*s
bound to change any five minutes. Frida .- I must mail this in
about an hour but half that time would suffice to run me dry.
By-the-bye, I may as well tell you that my wateh goes beau-
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tifully. It needed a good deal of regulating, and that took a long
time, but at lenapth I have got it quite near enough to perfection
for all practical purpose8. It gains steadily now at the rate of
about a minute and a half a week. 1 have timed it by a gun that

is fired every day at noon from. the grounds of the Houses of Parlia-
ment. It goes of by electricity, 1 believe, or the time is given by
electricity from. Montréal. Doe8n't it-sound rather funny, to hear
of the grounds of the Housesof Parliament? ItwouldtoaLondoner,
1 know, but such i8 the case. There is such heaps of room every-
where in this great draughty country, that they may JuBt as well
take twenty acres for their buildings as two, thats just about it,

-I should think; it muet be quite twenty, and net a single flower
or, even as far as 1 know a flowering ghrub in the place ; nothing-
but level lawns and walks or roads, beautifully kept, 1 admit.

Anvone of the lawng would make half-a-dozen first-rate tennis
courts, but the whole affair, seen from a little distance, looks like
a painted scene. It-is just a mass of even green relieved or em-
barrassed, as the case may be, by the straight up and down yellow
bouses, which bouses also, in my opinion, have precious little
architectural beauty to boast of, bar the centré one, perhaps,
which is the bouse of Parl., par excellence, the others being only
departmenial ones. There is a very jolly walk, though round at the

back of them, where 1 went last Sunday, you see the bouses with
their gTounds occupy a sort of promontory, whieh juts out into

the river, or rather into a little lake formed by it at its bend.
The lawns must be from, eiorhty to one hundred feet above the
level of the water, and it is about half way down the banks, which
are more than steep, that the walk in question runs. Fifty years
ago this must haveleen one of the prettiest spots in Canada, and

cm there bas only the great wooden-looking
now anyone standing 'w - ýD

bouses at his back, and a colony of saw mills in front. The saw
mills are, out-and-out the müst interesting of the two. The
amount of wood eut up there every day is enormous. 1 believe

Ottawa' is the lumberinom centre of Canada; ainy way, there are
acres and acres of wood all eut up into planks or battens, and

stacked thirty feet hiomh and.as close as possible, yet it all looks



new, whieh -shows that it must beshipped away at an enormous rate.
Going to shut; ùp now suddenly. Give my love to 1%fiss Harley

or something a little milder if you would rather, and believe me,
with love also to the rest of the family circle,.which will now, 1

suppose, include a Mrs. Daddy Cockburn,

Your loving Son,

J. SETON COCKBURL";.

202 13ANK STREET

OTTAWA.
10 '84.

N vember 7th,

-DEAR MOTHER,

This is Fridày night again, and 1 have not begun a letter
till now, but the pure fâct of the niatter is, that 1 can say all
1 have got to say in about ten minutes. 1 have been making
enquii-ies in accessible quarters about rentýs and taxes, etc., and it
semis to me that in thé towns at any i-ate they'are just as high asï-lx
.thev'are in Encland. Most of the houses in the quiet, respectable

Zý;ort of streets average about twenty to twenty-five dollars pèr
month including evgything but water-rate, which is three dollars

per month. The cost of living 1 should say, is decidedly less, or else
how can lodging-house keepers board and lodge people for f rom three-
and-a-half to five dollars per week in the towns, and from as low
as two-and-a-half in the country. Of course, 1 c,-ýin't tell y ou.any-

thi-nom about the actual cost of the different articles of food. 1
would as soon go and 'bargain with a linen draper about a fathoin

of calico as go and enquire the price of vegetables while standing
bètween two fat old market women. You see 1 lk-now preclous

little, cibo.uL the countrv bar half-a-day or so spent at Hardy's
farm, 1 have never been out of the towns. Ever time'l sit dàm-n
lo write to vou 1 spend hali my time thinking who 1 can tackle
on the subjects'of your enquiries aiid evety time all that cornes
of it is, a'sk Barnet. Barnet and H-artley are the only týyo people
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1 know here as yet; the former, you know, is the man that opot
me my job. He put my name down yesterday for a member of
1.6 The St. Andrew's Society ;" the subscription is one dollar per
annum.) and the avowed objects of the Society are the finding out
and assistincy of needy or unfortunate Scotchmen. I did not join
on account of any charitable feelings toward my countrymen, but
simply for the purpose of makinom acquaintances. It will all help in
making general enquiries about the country. Besideswhoknowsif

1 may not be in want of a kilt myselfsorne day. (When 1 send
vou a photo' of myself in full war paint 'vou'Il know 1 am hard

0up again). Talking about clothing matters, 1 do not think they
are much, if at all, more expensive than in Enomland. You can get
a very crood great-coat or a suit of clothes for ten dollars, though
of course -that is mostly in the ready--inadé department. 1 asked

to-dav wh t a coat like inv ulster would cost and they said froin
20 t0ý 24 dollars, equal from, £4 3s. 44. 4o £5. The price in
Gateshead was £4 10s. Sio it seems that ejothes made to orde,-.r are

very much the same, and ready made are. perhaps rather dearer.
1 got a fur collar put on my monkey-jac-et, which cost î dollars;
it"s a, (rood deal but 1 mav be able to do without a fur cap, as the

rollar when turned up coines nearly up to, the top of iny head; il'sj ust
about six inches deeý1) of beaver skin, which, being a liglit brown,
look-s siniply swa(rcrer on rny dark brown coat. We have haël

t,aste of winter liere lý-,ttelv5 and though the thernioineter did not go
inuch below 10 or 15 decrees under freezincr temperature, the

wind, which blew h-ard, eut so sharply th-at I felt certain that
ý-,vhen it go, 40 or .50 deorree.s eolder 1 should feel very glad 1 had

(rot a warm animal on niy throat. There was about two or three
inches of snow wh ich nearly all thawed before it f roze. The snow
fell on Tuesday, tben it turned to rain, which cont-inued in a

regalar down-pour till Wednesday morning by which tâne the

streets were a sight to behold. Spark Street, the princip.-al

niud path in Ottawa, looked like a canal of pea soup. It was

covered froni one end to the other with about threc inches of

liquid mud. One enterprising shop rio-pred up a canoe and

il-100red it to the side walk all decorated with flacrs, and with
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46 boats or yachts on hire" painted in large letters. That night 1
went to an oyster feed at H artley's. I had made up my mind to be
bored, but was most acrreeably disappointed. Hartley met me at

the door, and immediately began offéring me all that his house
contained in the way of dry socks, alippers, etc. From the

moment he appeared in a smoking-cap and dressing-omown, with a
tremendous pipe, leadin(y the way, 1 knew 1 had not come out for

nothing. We went slick up to his den, where he put a box of
famous cigars by my side, and a, box of chessmen and a board in

front. 1 played away perfectly happy as you may i*mag*ine, and
with the assistance of three smokes succeeded in vanquishing all

comers, including my Il boss" himself. He evidently thought he
had got me easily, for he had taken two or three of my pieces,

but 1 had laid a foul plot, and at laist Il The Assyrian came down
like a wolf on the fold " and 1 nobbledl.,ý.is king without a struggle.

We then adj ourned to visit the oysters ; -there were two great
washieunz-basins chock full., and we all squatted round in the

kitchen -and set to work to get rid of them as fast as we could
opçn thein. 1 lasted them all out, and finished both dishes. I guess
1 did about four or five dozen. Misfortunes never come singly,
no more do the opposite, and next day I had some more in the
regular fare of my diggings. What do you think of that for a

boardinor-house 1 And last nicht 1 had some more auain in an
eatinu-house. They are only, 20 cents a dozen, and very good.
This is a f earful scrawl, but it's beinom done at a tremendous

rate to see if 1 can't fill up this sheet before mail time., By j ove 1
no, it's a quarter to eight. Love to everybody.

9T. SETON COÇKBURN.

202 BANK STREET, OTTAWA,

Norember 12th "84.

My DEAR MOTHER.,

This letter is as ustial addressed to you and meant for a
good ma-ny other people besides. Firstly, I think I shall have to



start sorne sort of arrangement by whieh 1 shall be able to find
out, on reference to it, what the subi ect-matter of such-and-such a

letter was.-In fact, what I really want is a copyinop press, for I
can't remember what 1 have told you in answer to your letters and
what 1 have not, and 1 notice the same questions occur in a good

nianv of them. Well, 1 sha'nt get a copying-press anyhow, l'Il
practice self-denial, and omet a five-cent. diary instead. Talking.
about cents. reminds me of an item of news concerning money.

Money will undoubtedIv cro further here than in the old country,
but it needs a more determined economy to make it do so, and
the reason is that it's all in such small pieces. The only coins are
half-dollars, quarters, ten and five cent. pieces, and the copper

cents.-of these the cents. and half-dollars are comparatively rare.
the lowest price chargéd for anything is five cents.

It is such an insigomificant little piece of tin, and there are such
a trenîendeus lot of t/tem knocking about. 1 don't think 1 have had a
quarter of a dollar's worth of copper through. my fingers since I've
been in the country. There is scarcely any use for them except
for stamp-money and to give to beocars, which happily are also,

0' 
CýD

rare. In Enuland the small silver coins are almost useless, and
the prices of different things vary by pence or half-pence. One
goes into an hotel, for instance, for a glass of beer and forks out
twopence, or a packet of cigarette papers, one penny. There it

goes up from the pence týo the shillings, and from the shillings to
the pound, and the shillings fonn a sort of barriier between the

small every-day expenses (that ?ýiiglit be avoided) and the pounds
which are the real wealth. Ilere the practical scale of money is

5 10. 15ý 20, 2a-5 301 etc., cents. 1 got in a rage and smaslied my
pen beeause the brute would'nt write, whieh has blown all my
eophistries, as Daddy would call thein, to the winds, so l'Il shut

up for to--night. here's a new pen and a new night, Friday
niglit too so 1 must look sharp. I dont think my sophistries

need much addition, being quite as clear as mud as they are. In
England there are a hundred half-pence ' to four and twopence, and

as many différent ýrices for différent thincrs accordinor to their



practically only twenty different prices. Therefore, one very d0on
looks upon a five- cent piece in about the same liglit as one would

look at an Enomlish penny. This is a, horrible 'pen; it' like

writing with the dirty point of a pin. Now to answer father9s

postscript whieh 1 had overlooked till last night. As yet the

weather is too mild to need more than a thin overcoat, thougli it

is prophesied that we are goino, to have au exceptionally severe

winter. Be that as it may, 1 shall wait until it coines before

spendinop any more money. I have blued ten dols. already in

winter preparations-seven in a collar for my monkey-jacket, with

a view to protectinom my gullet against the old attacks; and three
in having my ulster lined round the back and chest with chamoi,4

leather, for 1 found in the late spell of -cold weather, which

however wais a mere nothing,.that it let the wind throuch pretty

quick. 1 have asked the price of furs generally, and the different

sorts in particular. I have some recollection of being told by one
ho-use, 1 think in Montreal, that furs were dearer here than they

were in England, because they had to be sent over there to be
worked up, and then brought back here again. 1 should not believe
too much of that, howeyer, as it is quite as likely as not that it was
the Preface to an extra five dollars on the price, in view of niw
being an evident stranger to the country. A tailor here, the man Î4

that ha& done my coats for me, says he will line my ulster with
minx or racoon, or the something ratskin, for 18 dollars, and, as I
told mother in my last letter, he would makè just such an ulster

for 20 to 25 dols., so that you could get a very good fur-lined
coat for 40 dollars, or about eicpht cruin eas. Of course the f urs I
have mentioned are not beautiful soft affairs like beaver or seal-
skin, but 1 imagine they are almost if not quite as warni. I tried
on a coat to-day, while prieing different thinoms, of Australian
,oxey bear. T e fur was very thick and fairIv soft, and 1 felt
about 10 dec ees warmer the moment I got inside it. It was
made entirely out of the fur (hair outside), and lined with some
;sort of black soft canvas stu-ff. ' The price. was 2 5 dols., but it was

too, thick and cumbersome to be useful for anythinom but driving or
travelling. 1 Lave not got to the end of my researches upon this
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Bubject, so I will write more when 1 learn more. I don"t know ' yet
what the con of lining a long coat wiîth one of the better f urs would

he. Father aisked if I had got all instruments I waanted, as he said
Pot might send them out to meý 1 think 1 can manage with
what I have got now. 1 had to buy them, as I could not wait to

write to England. 'They ran away with another ten dols., and
have turned out anything but A 1. 1 cannot answer all vour
questions yet, Mother, but here is something. There are plentyZn W
of small 10 to 18 acre farms about Ottawa, at a rent of from 60
to 100 dols. per annum, thouomh the houses on them are omenerallM C y

pretty bad. This is a very diflicult question to get to the bottom.
of as there are no estate acrents here that 1 can find, consequently

all enquiries have to be made through private friends, whieh takes
time,'and also, a certain aMOUDt Ofeaution, in this inquisitive com-

inunity. But I am learning more every dayq and vou shall have
it all as fast as 1 get it.

In haste,

Your loving Son,

el. SETON COCKBURN.

Love to evervbodv as usual.


